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W$z ^timing (Eirae IWEATHER
Today and Tuesday mode^ 

rate to fresh south to southwest 
iwinds, a few local showers or 
thunderstorms, but mostly fair 
and warm.I
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f7Æ"T"1"™SHRUBB WON IN 
HOLLOW STYLE ARAB FANATICS 

MAKING TROUBLE
SERIOUS RIOT IN 

ASSYRIAN COLONY American Champion Was Easy 
for English Runner in Games 
in New York.

OneMan Killed and Much Dam
age Done During Worst 
Storm in History of Fort 
William.

RIVER
I9 99

NEW YORK, Aug. 12—According to the 
World, today, Alfred Shrubb, the English 
professional runner,, proved yesterday that 
he was entitled to the championship of 
the world. At the Cavan men’s games at 
the Celtic park, he beat Frank Kanaly, of 
Boston, the American champion, in a 3- 
mile race in hollow style. The time was 
14.46 2-5.

The farther they went the more Shrubb 
increased his lead. He covered the first 
half mile in 2.06 2-5, which was the fastest 
half mile ever run in a long distance race. 
It beat the mark made by T. P. Conneff 
by two-fifths of a second. Shrubb covered 
the mile in 4.31, two miles in 9.42 and fin
ished in the fast time of 14.46 2-5.

ENGLISH EIRMTHE NEW MOTOR
GARS EOR I. G R.

Mrs. Thomas May Die 

As Result of 
Injuries

Heavy Fighting Report

ed in Region Around 

Casablanca

)Gilbert Dempsey Shot 
Himself While Clean-

FOftT WILLIAM, Ont., Aug. ^(Spe
cial)—The culmination of two days’ heavy 
run came on Saturday when from two 
o’clock in the aftemdon until four o’clock 
the next morning this district was swept 

,by the worst storm of years. As a re
sult one man is dead, two others are in 
a critical condition, the spire of the Ro
man-Catholic church is tom to pieces, the 
large new warehouse of the John King 
Company is injured and a dwelling house 
on Wiley avenue is partly unroofed. The 
dead man is Mat Fissal, a Finlander. With 
two companions, Fiesal was on hie way 
home on Saturday night when -the bolt 
of lightning killed him instantly. His two 
companions were thrown to the ground 
and when found were still unconscious. 
One of them remained in this condition 
for several 'hours. The telephone and 
electric lights were put out of business 
and the injury to the telephone system is 
very heavy.

WILL BUILD IT
1

Contract for New Boiler fer 
City Dredge Goes to the Old' 
Country.

The Second of the Rhodes, 
Curry Cars Will Be Out On 
Thursday—Coal Responsible 
for Poor, Showing at St. John

ing Cun
I

♦ 9

DIEU SOON AFTERRECEIVED IN FIGHT MAZAGAN MENACED I
At a meeting of the west side improve

ments committee this morning, it was de
cided to purchase a new boiler for the 
city dredge from an English firm. The 
only tender from a local concern was one 
from the St. John Iron Works. They of
fered "to build it within six weeks, as the 
requirements call for, but their figure for 
the work was about $200 above the price 
quoted on the other side.

The English concern can build the boil
er in four weeks, so that allowing for the 
time of the trip over here it would be ab
out six weeks before it is received.
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MONCTON, Aug. 12—(Special) —.The 

second Rhodes 4 Curry motor car will be 
out about Thursday for trips, and the 
Austrian car is expected to be out by the 
last of the week. Both cars are now in 
the I. C. R. shops. The I C. R. manage
ment attribute the unsatisfactory trip of 
the motor car at St. John to the fact that 
Scotch anthracite coal was used as fuel for 
an experiment. Soft coal had always been 
need previously and had given good satis
faction, but hard coal was given a test. 
The management expects the car to give 
satisfactory service as soon as its tests are 
concluded at St. John:

Quarrel Among Assyrians Led 
to Pitched Battle-Four Par
ticipants Are Badly Hurt 

Seven Arrests Made 
by Police.

Moncton Boys Bound on Ex
cursion Were Given Up for 

Lost by Anxious Parents 
-Former New Brunswic- 

ker Dies in Calgary.

By Arab Horsemen—French 
and Spanish Allies Vigor
ously Engaged by Tribes

men, Who are Repulsed 
■ With Heavy Losses.

I

COMING TO AMERICA

Famous Director of Vienna Opera 
House Will loin Conreid's Forces 
in New York.

9 ALMOST A TRAGEDY♦ 9
VIENNA, Aug. 12—Gustav Mahler, the 

famous director of the Vienna Imperial 
Opera1 House, will in a few months in
troduce himself to the musical public of 
America Manager Conried having engag
ed him aa musical director for the Metro
politan Opera House of New York. The 
prospective departure of Herr Mahler has 
created a distinct sensation in musical 
circles, as he has established a reputation 
for surpassing genius as a conductor such 
as has not been known in Vienna before. 
The exact time of Herr Mahler’s depart
ure for America is not yet fixed.

MONCTON, Aug. 12 (gpedal)-A re
port from Jacquet River gives meagre de
tails of a fatal shooting accident which 
occurred at that place yesterday after
noon. A young man named Gilbert 
Dempsey, while handling a rifle, was shot 
through the leg and body, and died short
ly after receiving the wounds. It appears 
that the bullet first entered the unfor
tunate young man’» leg and passed up 
through his body, coming out his back. 
There are no particulars to hand as to 
just how the distressing accident occur
red but it is supposed Dempsey was 
cleaning or examining the gun when it 
was accidentally discharged. He was at 
home at the time aijd his mother, who 
was near by, seems unable to account for 
the sad catastrophe. The young 
survived but a short time liter the shoot- 
ing.

Burton McLean, formerly , a G. N. W. 
telegraph operator at Campbellton, died at 
Calgary yesterday morning while under
going an operation for appendicitis. The 
deceased was about 22 years of age, and 
was a son of Robert Mclyean of the light
ship in Miramichi Bay. He formerly work
ed in the C. P. R. office at Fredericton 
and went west two yeatv ago.

Three young boys, aged ten years, were 
the cause of considerable commotion about 
the city last night, and gave their friends 
a few anxious hours by leaving home dur
ing the afternoon and staying away un
til midnight. The boys had been to. Sun
day school and had returned home, But 
a little latter disappeared. Nothing was 
thought .of this until supper time arrived, 
then there were anxious enquiries as to 
their whereabouts. Dusk came and still 
there were no tidings of the boys. Natur
ally their parents became very anxious 
about their children, and Search was made 
at every place it was thought they might 
be found. Finally the police 
fied and then the search took wider range. 
It was feared some mishap had befallen 
the little chaps and the wharves and other 
places were searched for some trace of 
them.

The absence of the boys became such a 
serious matter that the father of one 
of them, who was in Hillsboro, was com
municated with. About twelve o’clock, 
when the hope of finding the boys last 
night had been abandoned the wanderers 
put in their appearance. It appears from 
their story they proposed taking a trip on 
the quiet as far as St. John. They spent 
the evening about the I. C. R. transfer 
shed and intended to take the 330 train 
to St, John. One of the little fellows had 
a bank which contained about $1.50 and 
-with this he proposed to take his friends 
on an excursion trip. One of the boys 
weakened before the night was half over 
and as he determined to seek the shelter 
of home his young companions decided to 
do likewise.

GET TICKETS AT ONCE TANGIER, Aug. 12—There is a persist
ent rumor here which comes from Moor
ish sources and can not be confirmed that 
the Sultan has left Fez for Rabat and, 
travelling by forced marches, haa arrived 
at Mazagan. There is still much uncertain
ty as to the progress that has been made 
in the negotiations for the relaese of Sir 
Harry McLean. There are rumors that a 
hitch has occurred in the negotiations.

Letters received hero from Fez state 
that the Sultan upon hearing of the in
tentions of the French and Spanish forces 
to occupy Casablanca, became seriously 
alarmed, and said that such a step would 
lead to a revolution through Morocco and 
endanger the lives of all Europeans.

PARIS, Aug. 12—The official news re
ceived from Tangier yesterday shows a 
serious condition of affairs there. The re
gion around Casablanca is swarming with 
thousands of fanatical tribesmen, 
mounted on superb horses are swooping 
down incessantly upon the French forces 
but are never able to drive home their at
tacks against the withering rifle fire and 
guns of the troops. The reckless courage 
of the tribesmen is attested by the man
ner in which "they return to the onslaught 
Aside from the trouble at Casablanca, the 
situation seems to be a threatening one 
lower down the coast.

In the wireless despatches dated Satur
day niglrt. Rear Admiral Philibert reports 
attacks Friday and Saturday afternoon at 
Casablanca. The latter, the admiral de
scribes as “heavy, but quite brilliantly 
repulsed.”

Two of. his men were wounded. He re
ports also that many boisement are ap
proaching the Mazagan coast and the city 
of Mazagan is threatened.

TANGIER, Aug. 12—Owing to the num
ber of dead still lying in the streets at 
Casablanca, the danger of epidemic there 
is great. The steamer Magrus, which left 
Casablanca Saturday brought 100 refugees, 
mostly Jews.

As a t result of an altercation between 
Fred Isaacs and Tom Simons, a serious 
riot occurred in the Assyrian colony in 
the vicinity of Brunswick and Erin streets 
early this morning.

Shortly after six o’clock Fred Isaacs 
left his home to go to his store in Brus
sels street when he was attacked by Si
mons, who struck him on the head with 
a heavy club, splitting open his scalp.

The row attracted passers by and the 
belligerents were soon surrounded by a 
purging, howling mob, among whom were 
a large number of Assyrians, some of 
whom attempted to quell the disturbance. 
Sticks and stones flew in all directions 
and, four Assyrians are now badly hurt.

JThe police were summoned and seven 
arrests were made. Two of the prisoners 
are suffering from severe scalp wounds and 
a third who is now at the public hospital 
is afflicted with a broken arm and will 
probably be laid up for a week. The in
jured were cared for by Dr. Thomas Lun- 
ney.

All seven prisoners were in court this 
morning and the majority pleaded not 
guilty. They were remanded for three 
days, but his honor announced that pre
liminary hearing may begin this after- 
aoon.

The trouble is said to have arisen out of 
petty business jealousy between Fred 
Isaacs and Tom Simons.

From present information, most of it 
from the police, the fight was one of the 
most desperate that hgs ever occurred in 
thé Assyrian colony. Hardly had Isaacs 
and Simons started in when others inter
fered and within a very few minutes the 
row became general and over two hun
dred people were mixed up in the melee.

Present information is to the effect that 
Fred Isaacs and Tom Simons had been 
drinking on Saturday and Simons was ly
ing in wait for his adversary early this 
morning. Isaacs had left his horns short
ly after six o’clock when Simons attack
ed him and almost before he had time to 
defend himself, dealt him a staggering 
blow with a heavy club, and then the 
fight began in earnest.

A crowd assembled and Anthony Isaacs, 
Fred’s brother, had just came out of, the 
house, when one of,the bystanders said 
to him, “your brother is being killed over 

• there.” Anthony rushed into the fray in 
an attempt to save his brother, when he 
•Iso received a heavy blow from a cudgel, 
which sent him reeling, and on examina
tion it was found that his scalp was bad
ly bruised and cut. •

John Sullivan, another Assyrian, made 
an attempt to stop the fight, and some
body struck him with a heavy stick, 
breaking his left forearm.

Continued on page 8.

Gasoline Launch Took Fire on 
Lake Ontario and Six Occu
pants Had Narrow Escape.

-i
i *

Canadian Gub Luncheon on
THE QUEBEC ELECTIONS Wednesday Promises to Be 

Most Interesting Yet Held.
Members of the Canadian Club who in

tend to be' present at the luncheon on 

Wednesday should secure their tickets be
fore flu o’clock tomorrow morning.

Great interest is felt in Earl Grey’s 
address. The vote of thanks to his excel
lency will probably be movefl by Premier 
Robinson and seconded by Dr. Daniel, 
M. P.

It is expected that some members of 
other Canadian Clubs will be present. The 
president of the Boston Canadian Club 
has written to say that he will attend. 
Any members of Canadian Clubs from 
other cities can secure tickets. The mem
bers of the provincial government, some 
of whom are members of the club, will 
attend this luncheon, which will be the 
most interesting yet held.

1

Premier Gouin Says Hè Does Not 
Know When They Will be Held.

TORONTO, Aug. 12—(Special )— Six 
perione, two women and four men, had a 
narrow escape from death late on Saturday 
in the lake just opposite Scarboro Beach 
Park. The party were in A. O. Beard- 
more’s gasoline launch and when about 25 
feet from the end of the pier, some of the 
woodwork around the engine caught fire. 
Boats from the beach rescued the party. 
The yacht was in comparatively shallow 
water, so that two men, who waded out 
kept her from drifting while the hull was 
filled full of water, the vessel being scut
tled. The boat was valued at $2,200. The 
cause of the fire is unknown.

MONTREAL Aug. 12— (Special)—Prem
ier Gouin of Quebec speaking at St. Eus- 
tache yesterday said he could not say 
when the Quebec elections would take 
place. Regarding the attacks on one of

Mrr- Turge0Vn rne^on Council Will Meet Tomorrow
with the Baron Lepme matter, he produc- 
ed a 6wora declaration from Mr. Turgeon 
that in connection with the dale of lands 
there had never been any question of an 
electoral fund. Premier Gouin’s speech ie 
regarded ae a declaration that Mr. Tur
geon will remain a minister of the gov
ernment. The premier declared that the 
government would insist on an investiga
tion into the affair.

i
EARL GREY'S VISIT

Morning to Pass Upon Address 
to His Excellency. who,

A meeting of the common council has 
been called for tomorrow morning when 
the mayor will submit the address to be 
delivered to Earl Grey. The address is 
beautifully engrossed on parchment and ■ 
appropriately bound.

The Opera House will be open about 
half an hour before the address is deliv
ered tomorrow afternoon and no one will 
be admitted after his excellency and party 
amte'j Harrison’s Orchestra will furnish 
music.

BORDEN AND
BERGERON

■
!

■

THE HARTLANDCASE i Lieut. Col Deacon
LINDSAY, Aug. 12—(Special)—Lt. Col. 

Deacon an old and highly-respected resi
dent of Lindsay died at his residence on 
GHenelg street early yesterday. He had 
been ailing for some time past. Col. Dea
con was a retired captain in the British 
army being attached to the First Royal 
Scots brigade and served in the Crimean 
war at the battles of Alma, Balaclava, In- 
kerman and Sebastopol. He also served 
for many years in India. Col. Deacon 
came to Lindsay in early sixties and about 
1868 became lieutenant colonel in the 
65th. battalion.

Opposition Leader Leaves Ot
tawa Tomorrow to Open 
Political Tour—Mrs Bergeron 
Accompanies Him.

1
Lome McNally Further Re

manded Until Wednesday to 
Await further Evidence. SOMF FINE GOOSEBERRIES

The Times has received from Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Climo a box of the mammoth 
English gooseberries which Mr. Climo has 
Cultivated from the seed in his garden on 
Mount Pleasant. This paper has before 
referred to Mr. Climo’s success with these 
berries, which are of a very large size, of 
good flavor, and yield heavily, his pa
tience, in selection and cultivation has 
been amply rewarded, and his example 
should be followed by others. Small 
fruits of various kinds could be cultivated 
on a much larger scale fo this province, 
especially in the vicinity of the towns.

I: OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 12 (Special)—R. 
L. Borden, M. P., the Conservative lead
er, leaves tomorrow for Halifax, where he, 
opens his political tour on the I5th in
stant. After addressing meetings in the 
principal centres of the Maritime Prov
inces, Mr. Borden reaches Quebec on the 
29th instant, and Ontario on the 7th of 
September. It is intended to spend about 
two weeks in Ontario, whence he will 
jump to British Columbia, speaking in the 
three prairie provinces on the way back. 
According to present plans he will be back 
in Ottawa on the 28th of October, in time 
for a short rest before the meeting of 
parliament. . J. G. H. Bergeron, M. P., 
accompanies his leader in the tour of the 
Maritime Provinces and Quebec.

HARTLAND, N. B. Aug. 10—(Special) 
—Lome McNally who, three Weeks ago, 
was arrested on a charge of knowing 
something about the origin of the recent 
conflagration appeared again today before 
the magistrate. e No new evidence was 
forthcoming and the case was stood aside 
until Wednesday, the accused being held 
by the same bonds aa before.

A

were noti- I

Rt. Rev. W. B. Herrick, D. D., of the 
District, and Rev. H. T. 
editor of the Christian

Third Episcopal 
Johnson, D. D.,
Recorder, went to Halifax today.'Rev. T. 
W. Johnson, of St. Philip’s church will 
leave in a day or two for Halifax to at
tend the annual conference.

In the police court this morning a num
ber of cases of drunkenness were dealt 
with in the usual manner. One of the 
prisoners had been suffering from fits 
and his honor directed that; the man be 
placed in jail and examined by the jail 
physician.

RICHARD MANSFIELD IS 
REPORTED NOT SO WELL

I

»KILLED IN A WINDSTORM The first-class railroad fare of Belgium 
is the lowest of all the world’s railroad 
services.

SARANAC LAKE, N. Y., Aug. 12-Dr. 
L. J. Lemieux, of Montreal, a specialist 
in nervous diseases, has again been at
tending Richard Mansfield, the actor.

While the family declares there is no 
change in the condition of. the patient, 
the indications are that Mr. Mansfield is 
not as well as when he first came to the 
Adirondacks two weeks ago. He no long
er goes on his daily drives. At first un
favorable weather conditions were advanc
ed as the reason, but the weather is now 
perfect.

CRAIK, Saak., Aug. 12—(Special)—Geo. 
Shaffer, a homesteader of Lost Mountain 
Lake district died yesterday of injuries 
received in a severe wind storm which 
passed over the district. He .evidently 
in the house when the storm broke ae the 
house was completely destroyed and 
tied two hundred yards. Shaffer was found 
with some bedding near the ruins of his 
house having lain there for an hour and 
a half. He never regained consciousness. 
The houses of E. Smith and Arthur Mann 
were shattered to atoms.

THE SUPERVISED PLAYGROUNDS 
HAVE CLOSED FDR THE SEASDN

was
NEWS EROM

FREDERICTON
car-

FREDERIOTON, Aug. 12-(Special - 
At the booms last week 3,100 joints of 
logs were' rafted; 1,727 at Douglas and 
1,373 at Lincoln. Altogether a force of 
236 men were employed. The total quan
tity. of logs rafted to date is slightly in ex
cess ■ of ten hundred million feet. Con
tractor Moore now has men at work bring
ing the last drive of the season from Grand 
Falls.

Ralph Pulitzer, son of the proprietor of 
the New York World, and his wife, are 
expected here this week en route to the 
Miramichi on _an extended outing.

The assistant chief and Messrs. Harry 
Lee, A. Blackmer, Wm. Grace, John Ton
er, George Darlington, Arthur McSorley, 
Wm. Duncan, George Clynick and Charles 
Fleet, of the Fredericton fire department, 
leave this evening for Moncton to attend 
the firemen’s tournament.

Douglas S. Biggs, formerly in the em
ploy of McMurray 4 Co., of this city, but 
now representing Warwick Bros. 4 Rut
ter, of Toronto, wholesale stationers, will 
be married at Amherst on Wednesday to 
Miss Margaret E. Rodd, who conducts a 
large stationery store in that town. Mr. 
Biggs has received from McMurray 4 
Co. a* handsome brass table, and from the 
clerks a valuable gift. Gifts have «jso 
been received from other friends here and 
elsewhere. Mr. and Mrs. Biggs will visit 
Prince Edward Island on their wedding 
tour, and will make their home in Am
herst.

that two little Americans, who have been 
spending the summer in the city, have 
been regular attendants.

The programme for the Centennial clos
ing'will be as follows:

Chorus, Malls.Leaf; report of the su
pervisor; solo, Miss Bessie Hare; recita
tion, Muriel Moore; solo, Frank McClas- 
key; recitation, Miss Greaney; solo, Mur
iel Whalen; solo, Grace Cunningham; 
duet, Flo. Wood and Edna Erb. . His 
Worship the Mayor will deliver an ad
dress.

The closing of the Winter street school 
this morning was largely attended. The 
following was the programme: Report, su
pervisor; solo, H. Haines; address, Mayor 
Sears; recitation, Miss Craig; chorus, six 
pupils; address, Mrs. Sears; drill, 16 
pupils; recitation. Josephine Presseley; 
solo, Annie Vanwart.

Mrs. Arthurs, of Detroit, who was call
ed upon for an address, stated that she 
had visited many play grounds throughout 
Canada and the United States, but that 
that in St. John was as well conducted as 
any she had seen. She advocated the city 
council taking over the control. At the 
Winter street school closing each chiM 
received a bouquet of flowers.

9

Exêrcises in Winter Street 
Ground This Morning 

and Centennial This 

Afternoon.

Preliminary hearing in the robbery case 
against Jack Francis and Mamie Ferrish 
was resumed in the police court this mor
ning, when Detective Killen was examin
ed, and adjournment made for three 
days.

Both teams put up some rattling good 
ball, although the Tigers showed more 
brightly. Cobb, the sprightly young right 
fielder, robbed Conroy of a three-bagger 
by a beautiful running catch.
Cobb is also very strong with the club.

LORD SEETON 
HAS RESIGNED

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Qire., Aug. 12—(Special) 

—The prices of stocks went lower again 
today, many values being below last 
week’s low level. Dorn Iron sold off to 19 
1-4; Mont. Street Ry. 197; Nova Scotia 
Steel , 64 3-4; Toronto Ry. 96; Rio. 41; 
Power 89 1-2; Illinois was steady at 82 
1-2 and Richelieu at 63. In some in
stances there were small fractional ral 
lies from the low level, in the first houFs 
trading.

This lad
LONDON, Aug. 12—Lord Sifton, who 

vfras appointed minister of the house when 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman framed 
his ministry, has resigned, as a protest 
against the land legislation inaugurated t>y 
the Liberals. In officially announcing his 
retirement hie lordship says it was due 
to “not being in accord with the extreme 
measures Of the government.” This is the 
first defection from the Campbell-Banner
man ministry.

THE PRINTERS’ CONVENTIDN 
WAS OPENED THIS Today marks the second annual closing 

of the supervised play grounds in St. 
John, and that the results are of such a 
highly satisfactory nature reflects the 
greatest credit on Miss Peters, the con- 

of committees, and Miss Miller and 
Miss Sutherland, the supervisors respec
tively of the Centennial and Winter street 
grounds and the able assistants.

The Winter street grounds had their 
closing this morning and the Centennial 

tp commence at 3 o’clock this after- 
A Times reporter, who visited 

both this morning was surrounded with 
crowds of little misses and masters, all 
decked out in holiday attire, 
schools is exhibited the work of the 
pupils for the season, all of which is ex
cellent, showing, as it does, that the pu
pils have applied themselves diligently and 
at the same time reflecting the highest 
credit on the training of the respective 
staffs.

There is card work, woolen work, such 
as crochet and knitting in various colors, 
including tiny tam-o’-shanters and reins 
The reins are the work of boys and are 
decorated with the customary bells. Then 
there is raffia work which shows numer
ous hats for the dolly, trimmed by the lit
tle makers in dame fashion’s latest. Es
pecially good is the art work such as 
painting and clay modeling. The number 
of book holders designed and painted by 
the small artists are worthy of inspection. 
The names of the books are entirely or
iginal and one entitled “Stories of the 
Play Grounds,” by Miss Ethel Brown, 12 
years old, is really excellent.

There is but one prize given in the Cen
tennial school and the winner of that is 
Miss Agnes McNeil, she got the prize for 
clay modeling. She also lias a finely paint
ed book cover entitled “Tales of the 
Sea,” the painting being in keeping 
and. showing taste. Basket work also is 
shown. This is done in reeds and a quan
tity of mats look well. The card paintings 
depict wild flowers and the coloring and 
general effect is good.

To the Times man Miss Miller said

THE TELEGRAPHER’S STIRKE9 tion to pension the superannuated and 
incapacitated members fo the union is 
given considerable space.

This union, on the introduction of type
setting machines encouraged and advised 
the members to learn the operation of 
the new device. Because of that policy 
nearly all typesetting machines are now 
operated by union printers. This subject 
is touched upon in the president’s report, 
and the membership is advised to continue 
the friendly attitude toward the machine.

SANITARY CONDITIONS IN COM
POSING ROOMS.

NEW YORK, Aug. 12—The prospects 
of a strike of the 3,000 local telegraph op
erators are diminishing, as a result of the 
belief expressed today by officers of the 
local union that the efforts of United 
States Labor Commissioner Neill, in Chic
ago, to adjust the difference between the 
telegraph companies and their employes, 
would be successful.

The union officers say that a strike will 
be called on Friday unless it is evident 
that the conference in Chicago will result 
in favorable concessions to the union.

venor
Big Gathering of Typos 
at Hot Springs—Reports 

Deal With Work of Year

WALL STREET
NEWD YORK, Aug. 12—Speculation 

was weak at the opening dealings of the 
stock market today and prices crumbled 
away rapidly. Sensational losses were reg- 
tsterer in all of the important stocks dur 
ing the first ten minutes. There was a 
breat of 5 points in N. P., 3 3-4 in Can. 
Pac., 3 5-8 in U. P., 1 14 in B 4 O., Amal. 
Copper and Colo Fuel, I 3-4, 2 1-2 in Erie. 
First and Brooklyn Trane, 2 14 in Read- 

SEOUL, Aug. 12—The Korean supreme ing and Atchison, 2 in Sou. Pac., D 4 H. 
court has passed sentence upon the mem- an(| Smelting aad considerably over a 
hers of the “Hague Deputation." Yi point for al] other stocks. The market bc- 
Sang feolh has been condemned . to be cam(, feverish and unsettled, some tsocks 
hanged and Yi Wi Chow and \i Chun rallying strongly in supporting orders and 
have been sentenced to imprisonment for othera declining still further, 
life.

are
noon.
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In bothaOT SPRINGS, Ark., Aug. 12-The 

tiifty-third convention of the Internation
al Typographical Union was called to or- 
dtw this morning in the dining room of 
the Eastman hotel, which has been tem
porarily converted into a convention hall. 
Addresses of welcome were made by the 
mayor of the city, the officers of the local 
union and others, and were responded to 
by President James M. Lynch. The re
ports of officers were then presented to 
the convention. About 1,500 delegates and 
visitors are in attendance.

The report of President Lynch covers 
the progress made by the International 
Typographical Union for the period elap
sing since the Colorado Springe conven
tion, and also outlines new policies and 
touche* upon those that have become a 
part of the work and history of the or
ganization. Among other things an ag
gressive campaign for the union label is 
recommended.

The campaign for an eight-hour day, 
which has been vigorously prosecuted by 
the International Typographical Union for 
nearly two years, is touched upon exten
sively, and it is shown that this move- 

:nt has been attended with a very large 
ree of success, about 46,000 members of 

union now working not more than 
jht-hours per day.
In the president’s report the proposi- ]

Playgrounds tor Children
(New York Post)

At a university settlement meeting in 
Manchester, England. Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward spoke on the “Needs of City Child
ren for Play.” It is important that places 
should be set apart where they can amuse 
themselves during their leisure hours; 
otherwise they spend their time in the 
streets, and quickly fall into vice and 
crime. Such places are the more needed 
because the homes of many children are 
so unfit. “They go, perhaps, into the 
midst of drunken fights, where they may 
be knocked about, and they cling to the 
play-centre.” Mrs. Ward dwelt also upon 
the necessity of directing the play of the 
young, in which she said New York set 
an excellent example. Yet many of the 
English towns are better organized for 
carrying on this good work. In some there 
are not only play-centres, but industrial 
schools in which the children are amused 
and learn how to gain a livelihood. In 
this city, the opening of the public 
school buildings for play during the sum
mer vacation has been a great boon, es
pecially to those who live far from 
park or open square. The school house» 
are cooler and cleaner ’than the street, 
and the morals of the children can be at
tended to better when they are gathered 
in one place. Yet, after all, it is a bar
ren substitute for. the real count»-

Another most important question touch
ed upon in the president’s report embraces 
the sanitary conditions in composing 
rooms throughout the country. The presi
dent strongly advises that local unions in
sist on healthful workrooms, and without 
question the convention will endorse the 
president's recommendation. The move
ment for the stamping out of tubercu
losis has become national, and the union 
printers believe that they are vitally in
terested in its success. Tuberculosis has 
for many years been the scourge of the 
printing trade, and the Union Printers’ 
Home at present contains a large number 
of patients who are suffering from the 
white plague.

The arbitration agreement between the 
American Newspaper Publishers’ Associa
tion and the International Typographical 
Union is given extended notice in the pre
sident’s report. It is shown tiiat about 
200 of the larger newspapers of the coun
try have arbitration contracts with the In
ternational Typographical Union. The oper 
ation of this agreement thus far has been 
a distinct success, and it is believed that 
there will be but little friction under it. 
It will expire in 1912.

'.Continued on Page 3.)

de it 2 out of 3 last week from 
on the hilltop, winning tha 

last game of the series by a score of 4 
l to 2.

Detroit mac 
Yankee^the

t=

drive along that side of the street with
out being upset. There has been some 
talk of having the street graded so that 
teams could use it, but nothing has been 
done, and the boys think it a pity that 
no use is made of so fine a site for the 
chutes. The suggestion that tourists 
should be taken along that side of the 
street in carriages and upset, to add a 
thrill and perhaps a broken bone to their 
delightful experience in visiting the re
versing falls is also under consideration,

and a decision will be arrived at in a few 
days.

NEW SOURCE OF REVENUE.
Application has been made to the street 

department officials by the boys of Doug
las Avenue for permission to construct a 
number of “shoot-the-chutcs" on the nor
thern slope of that thoroughfare, not far 
from the junction with Main street. The 
chutes would be from the car track to the 
gutter.

It is stated that there is no more suit
able place in the neighborhood, and it is 
perfectly safe, as no teams are able to

♦ ♦
PUGILISTIC ITEM.

If Earl Grey insists upon going about 
the city when he is in St. John, especial
ly on the paved streets, the mayor will 
give him a jolt. any

9 9 *
The Assyrian came down like the wolf 

on the fold,
(See police news today where the story 

is told.)
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THE STEEL--Dailv fashion Hint for Times Readers.
IBargains. COAL CASE

An All Day Session of the 
famous Trial Was Meld on 

^Saturday.

The following lines have been placed 
on the Bargain Counter and will be dis
posed of regardless of cost :

officially declares that beer is the 
purest and best of all foods and 
drinks, and thus recognizes that 
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer is as 
much a food as it is a beverage. 

The Pabst Eight-Day Malting 
Process gives to the beer the 
highest food value, while the 
Pabst Perfect Brewing Process 
gives it tiie lowest percentage 

[ of alcohol in all beers.

m
Sydney, N. 8., Aug. 11.—The Steel-Coal 

triai resumed yesterday forenoon. It was 
thought at first that no session would be 
held in the afternoon, but the judge said 
he was anxious to have the case proceed 
as- rapidly as possible and for tsat pur- 

he would sit after lunch.

1Boys’ Wash Suits
Boys’ Crash Hats

Eg

h :
Eg

pose
Hiram Donkin was on - the stand for a 

short time after lunch but nothing import
ant was brought out.

Arthur McCallum, formerly a chemist in 
the employ of the steel company but who 
at the present time is in the service of 
the coal company, swore that he had made 
one analysis of coal from No. 6 and found 
that it contained 6.13 per cent sulphur 
and 11 per cent ash. The proportion of 
organic sulphur was about one-third of 
the total. He also said that the stone and 
shale contained but very little sulphur 
and when asked the exact amount stated 
it was one per cent. Coal from No. 6 
was used under the boilers at that place 
and was found to have given satisfaction. 
Witness said ash in coke would not inter
fere with its strength but upon cross-ex
amination he modified that statement by 
the remark that he could not speak from 
experience, but only from what he had 
heard.

It is expected that today’s session will 
be an interesting one as it is thought that 

of the star witnesses for the coal 
company will be placed on the stand.

lil
Comfort for the Children during the 
balance of the summer at LITTLE 
COST. Pabst

BlueRibbon?rs i XUNION CLOTHING CO. r26 and 28 Charlotte Street
ALEX. CORBET. Manager The Beer of Quality

ia therefore a genuine temperance 
drink which doctors prescribe for the 
sick and scncmic, while temperance 
workers realize that by encouraging 

of beer they discourage the 
_ of intoxicating liquors.
Drink Pabst Blue Ribbon at meals 

and between meals and you will 
find it agrees with you and increases 

strength and vitality.
When ordering Beer, aek
for Pabet Blue Ribbon. A
by Pabst at Milwaukee Æ

And Bottled only at the Brewery.

ü

“AS A MAN SOWS.” the use
use

some

BY HELEN WALLACE 

“THE GREATEST OF THESE.” “THEIR 
HEARTS’ DESIRE, ETC.

yourIn the Good Old Summer Time ÎV
Author of That's when crampe and colic are prev

alent. The quickest cure is Poison's Nerv- 
iline. Ten "drops in water cures the worst 
case. 25c. at all dealers.THE CHARM OF THE JAPANESE MODE.

costume of white chiffon. The printed 
border design extends from the shoulders 
to the hem of the dress, giving long,grace
ful lines to the figure. The dress is built 

feather-boned taffetas foundation

KMWith such beautiful, soft, filmy fabrics Richard Sullivan & Co. 
44-46 Dock St., Ct. Jcit: 

Phone Main 839.
The Thome cup which was competed 

for by members of the St. John Golf Club, 
on the local links on Saturday, was won 
by Andrew Jack, with tfie fine score of 
117. H. N. Stetsçn was second with 125.

The match was medal play three rounds 
of the links, making twenty-seven holes 
in all. There were quite a number of com
petitors. Last year the cup was won by 
George McAvity.

The Cobalt Socialists celebrated the ac
quittal of Haywood by a demonstration 
in the mining town where the red flag 
was displayed.

“Isobel need not appear unless she 
likes,” said Lady Stormont; “and since it 
seems to give pleasure, though heaven 
knows it’s hard to realize it, I don’t like 
to refuse—now of all times.”

“Not much fear of Isobel’s liking to 
appear,” growled Conyers; but, to his 
amazement, when the great day came and 
Lady Stormont appeared upon the terrace, 
stately in her gray silk and lace, there was 
a tall, slim figure beside her in moon
beam white.

“You here!” he exclaimed, recalling how 
Isobel would once have fled to the depths 
of the woods, to the top of Ben Vair if 
she could, to escape such a function.

"Why not?” she said gaily. "I have 
turned over a new leaf, and find people 
immensely interesting. Besides, please re
member this is my very first garden party, 
and I think it is a very pretty sight,” 
looking down to the lower lawn, where 
a couple of gaudily striped marquees were 
pitched and brightly dressed groups were 
moving over the gem-like greenness of the 
old turf, with the silver sickle ,of the 
river and the dark pine-clad slopes for a 
background.

“Yes, it is a pretty eight,” assented 
Conyers, mechanically, but then he was 
looking at the speaker, not at the sur
roundings, and, again, aa he had done so 
often in these past few days, he had 
marveled anew at his former blindness and 
had chafed afresh at the promise which Sir 
David had exacted from him. Why had 
he done it, for was ever man in a more 
maddening, tantalizing position than he, 
Basil Conyers, now was? There was his 
promised wife in, breathing beauty, in 
sweet unconsciousness before him, her 
every look and word hurrying his pulses, 
quickening bis breath, firing hie blood, 
and yet his promise bound him to sil- 

and in that silence the fire burned

as we are now Using in dressy costumes, 
and the charming modes which are follow
ed in the development of these toilettes, 
It would be strange indeed if dinner and 
evening gowns of this summer time were 
not the most fascinating we have seen in 

One of the most beauti-

(OonUnuedl '!

"I have done what I could,’’ he mut
tered unconsciously, half aloud. He ca 
mTeay that I did not-I even said till
*>A dmdder”eized him. He looked from 

the open drawer to the glowing fire. 
•TS-by abouti I keep these to .^unt”7 
He made a swift motion, as if to snatch 
the book and papers from the draweis 
when a step sounded outside the heavy 

door.
Hastily he

dosed the flap again.

over a . .
draped with plain white chiffon, and to 
this the skirt is finely pleated at the 
waistline to form a high .girdle. There are 
beautiful trimmiuge of white silk appli
ques on the girdle and outlining the panels 
set in the sides of the sldrt. The sleeve 
is a simple Japanese drapery of the print
ed border. The neck is cut square and 
filled into the throat with duchess lace, 
the scallops making a pretty top finish.

many a season.
Ail materials which women of fashion are 
using this season in dressy frocks for ev
ening wear are those exquisite cloudlike 
printed chiffons which seem so well 
adapted to the picturesque Japanese idea. 
A semi-princess effect is described in this

rfl31? gthrust back the drawer and
A

Mg
He Did Thingschapter vm. 

THE TWO PORTRAITS.
drawn her hand, and her .glance wavered 
ae if she were seeking escape from ev
en the few moments of talk which con
vention prescribed. Whatever experience 
A. had gathered in her short life bad 
been wholly blotted out, bpt in the blank, 
instinct had fuller play. Next moment 
she felt somewhat ashamed of her vague 
repulsion, when a low, pleasant voice, de
lightful in its sympathetic modification 
said;

“And it was dumed bad cooking.” 
“Dumed bad.”
“And the weather was hotter than in

He was a cynic, and when a young 
with the country sunburn on his //

Charity, as we are often told, may be-

^uiTe't^plantiug’Ito arwider «etiand

flourish TSnSéT^ tdTt  ̂

all overcropped ground, the needed stim 
lent hss to be supplied by art^cial meaw, 
the old-fashioned natural ones not being

iman
cheek and a dress suit case in his hand 
boarded the car at the depot tne other town.”

k(mrm
mm“Ten degrees hotter.”

“And you’d have done a blamed sight 
better to stay right at home.”

“No disputing that, sir.”
"And—and------” said the cynic, trying

to get off something more, but he was in
terrupted with;’

"But I got even with ’em. I killed the 
farmer and his wife, set the house on fire, 
slaughtered all the live stock, broke down 
a milldam and threw a train off the track. 
I shall go again next summer. I like it."

!-=>said; f
“You’ve had your two weeks off.”
“Yes.”
“You’ve been out in the country.”
"Yes.”
“You’ve stopped at some farm house at 

seven dollars a week.”
“So I did.”
“And you slept on a 

bitten by mosquitoes all night.” *
“Positive fact, sir.”
“And the fresh milk was sour and the 

butter rancid.”
“Tasted that way to me.”

tTe be continued.)

\CHOKED TO DEATH^Therefore,8 though the Duncaird CMtage 
Hospital and District Nursing Associa 
tion were acknowledged far andjear as a 
most beneficent and much-needed institu
tion, its committee, like most °th 
which depended “on voluntary contnbu 
tions only,” would have had even greater 
difficulty in squaring its accounts had it 
not been tor the yearly garden party. 
the inevitable sale of work thrownim, at 
Stormont. Thither the whole «mntiy 
flocked, the grouse got a respite for tii 
day and reluctant sportsmen were drag
ged’from the moors, compelled to don con
ditional garments and raunter atxmt the
lawns, when they would fain have been 
tramping the heather. , . «

When, therefore, the Heathshire H 
aid declared that “the mysterious affliction 
which had befallen our much-respected 
member, Sir David Stormont, had cast 
rniite a gloom over the country, that 

bv no inéans so figurative as 
ft usually is- Duncaird trembled for its 
uuroal gala day. The hospital commttee 
was in despair amPtOjtidto rts

“aRitigeleys must not be offended, but would 
neoOle” go to them even forZ JToÆo^tal? XhT Bunsen

Castle was too far off, even if bis Grace 
would have consented to throw open the 
grounds without the entrance fee, which, 
It was whispered, added considerably to 
his revenues. And so on through the list 
of all the great houses, everywhere there 

lion in the path. .
When Sir David’s letter was recewed; 

rtwtfwg that he sad Lady Stormont had 
üerided to build the long-s.ghed-for new 
wing as a thank-offering for tbeir daugh
ter's safety, it is to be questioned if the 
munificent proposal awakened as much 
widespread gratititie as 
the offer 
animal fete.

Both suggestions 
lady Stormont, and she had been sur
prised and a good deal hurt that her bus- 
band had been so slow to respond, -tie 
was never ungenerous in money matters, 
and there had already been some be
tween them of giving the new building 
at Isobel’s majority or on her wedding; 
but why wait till then, she had urged, 
and the more earnestly as Sir David seem
ed to have no definite reason against it.

As to the second proposal, he had plenty

t0‘Wby bring all the cackling crowd of 

old wives from Duncaird and miles around 
to stare at Isobel and pull her and all of 
us to pieces at the club or over their tea- 

afterward?” he had groaned, and 
with all the

Astraw bed and was

Male Inmate of Fredericton 
Alms House Choked by Piece 
of Meat

JOE KERR.

m ,, the THOUGHTFUL BOY. - -
Dobbins-That office boy of yours has a thoughtful cast, of countenance. 
Jobbins—Hasn’t he? He’s thinking up some new excuses for getting away 

the ball games. ________________________ ■

Iks® 'Ws>%>y 
I’ViN'L 1 ovne-d- 

Tx. mourŸbîyj n.
One ricUy jfpckeJ _ 

vitL. ■hro’jtr
_____ - w'

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 11.—William 
Mitchell, a elderly man, who has been an 
inmate of the alms house for the > past 
year, met a tragic death at noon today. 
While sitting at the table eating his din- 

piece of meat lodged in his throat

Ience,
but the, hotter, for a consuming jealous 
rage came to add fuel to the flame. To 
him it seemed that every man must be 
hie rival, and as true love ever abases as 
well as exalts a man, he took a very 
humble view of his own pretensions, while 
who knew but before his lips were un1 
sealed some other one might find favor in 
Isobel’s eyes?

And to that favor there was at least 
no lack of pretenders. The girl was soon 
surrounded by a little court, while from 
a distance the leas privileged gazed at her 
with a devouring curiosity and interest 
only possible perhaps in a stagnant county 
town, where the sensations of life rarely 
soared above a choir squabble or the mis
doings of a maid servant.

Meantime new arrivals were coming 
thick and fast, and presently the Rudge- and the plaster was 
ley motor came tearing up the long, walls of several room on the lower flat.

The occupants were very much alarmed 
but fortunately nobody was injured. The 
firemen were nailed to the scene but their 
services were not needed. The storm put 
the fire alarm out of or 1er but repairs 
were soon made.

Silas Staples, a well known shoemaker, 
dropped dead in Suseey’s store on King 
street yesterday afternoon. He was stoop
ing down to lace his shoe aud expired in
stantly. Heart failure was the cause of 
his death. Deceased was sixty years of 
age and is mourned by a widow and lem- 
ily of four sons and two daughters. His 

6 death is the first break in a family of 
fourteen. Otis Staples, a millionaire, re
siding in British Columbia, is a brother.

S> 'Wner, a
and all efforts to dislodge it proved fruit
less and he died before medical attendance 
could be procured. He was about sixty 
years of age and was well known about 
the city, where he worked as a laborer 
for a number of years.

A severe electrical storm, accompanied 
by heavy rain, passed over the city this 
afternoon. Although lasting less chan half 
an hour it did considerable damage. A 
dwelling house on York street, just beyond 
the shoe factory, occupied by Mrs. Fleet, 
a widow, was struck and almost demolish
ed. One end of the building was tom out 

knocked from the
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straight avenue, famed far and near as 
the Chestnut Walk. After an interval 
spent in divesting Miss Vi and the other 
ladies of their oppressively gorgeous 
wraps, more suggestive of suffocation than 
of comfort on this tranquil, sunny after
noon, the Balachallan party appeared on 
the terrace. If Conyers were tormented 
at the thought of these as yet hypothet
ical rivals, it was as well for such peace 
of mind as he was able to preserve that 
he had no remotest conception of the 
ideas rapidly crystalizing in Mr. Evelyn 
Ashe’s brain as those opaque gray eyes of 
his rested upon the tall white figure by 
Lady Stormont’s side.

With hie usual tael he managed to find 
an acquairitance in the shifting crowd, 
and so escaped making his bow along 
with tiie rest of the “Balachallan batch,” 
and of being swept off with them en mas
se toward the tents, to which a move was 

being made, Miss Rudgeley loudly 
declaiming, “Of course, we are all her to 
buy, so let’s go and get it over, if there’s 
anything worth buying, that is.” When 
the loud-voiced, loudly-colored party had. 

momentary lull aeemed to fall, and

The Call to the Ramparts.
waeeome
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HINTS FOR PANCAKE MAKING.

ftA good way to prepare the pan for pan
cakes, fritters and such things, is to put 
the butter in a clean doth, and rub the 
little bundle all over the pan. The heat, 
melting the butter, will let just enough 
through the cloth to butter evenly and 
prevent waste. For the pancakes them
selves, there is an increasing use of Blend
ed Flour, which, good cooks agree, is with
out an equal for making light, tasty, pan
cakes. It can be had from any good null— 
and is a scientific blend of Ontario fall 
wheat and Manitoba spring wheat. Freed, 
as it is from waste matter, this Blended 
Flour is richer in flavor and food value 
than either of the wheats could give alone. 
It contains just the proportion of those 
elements'™ flour which prevent the food 
becoming soggy and indigestible.

The blending of flour is an old tnck, 
taught good housekeepers by their mo- 
then and grandmothers. It is convenient 
to have this by-no-means-easy task shift
ed from our burdened shoulders onto the 

of the dustless
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gone a
so he took advantage of it.

“May I recall myself to your memory, 
Lady Stormont; I trust I am not quite 
forgotten,” he said, stepping forward, an 
effective figure as ever, his pale, well-cut 
face gaining added distinction from the 
ruddy, commonplace type of the country 
contingent.

“Of course I remember you, Mr. Ashe,’ 
said Lady Stormont, a trifle coldly, “I did 
not know you .were in the North.”

“At Balachallan,” he said, with the 
faintest hint of a shrug and the ghost of 

smile, which, without showing too mark- 
disrespect for his hosts of the mo

ment, served to differentiate him from 
them and suggested a world of polite en
durance on his part. Then lowering his 

The good looks of every woman de- voice a little—-“Seeing that all the world 
pend largely upon the proper working of jg rejoicing with you today, is it permit- 
her stomach and other internal organs. ted to a mere acquaintance to offer his 

If your stomach is strong and digestion congratulations? I had not the honor 
is good, the cheeks blush with color, eyes when you were in town of being present- 
dance and sparkle, breath will be pure and ed t0 >fi8s Stormont; there was no oppor-
your hair smooth and glossy. tunity; but perhaps now------” with a eig-

Let indigestion creep in, and the skin njficant pause, 
becomes sallow and rough, pimples break That she vaguely disliked the man and 
out, eyes get dark-circled, ill breath is all that was a guest of the Rudgeley’s 
too apparent. werc not reasons sufficient for Lady Stor-

Get the stomach toned up with Dr. t Ul evade the request. The latter was
Hamilton’s Pills—they increase the seers- own affajr> anflj as to the former, there
tion of the gastric juices, promote vigor- nQ specjai reason why she should dis- 

digestion, increase the supply of blood ^ a man who wa8 practically a stran- 
and thereby invigorate the entire system ^ though many of his connections

The system is quickly won back to a «^"bered among her friends. Next 
normal healthy condition by Dr. Harnil- we*® . , holdin Iso-
ton’s Pills, and every girl or woman who JZ, and t£ veiled,
Tol^ romptitionhOWand ’ a rowd slaty lye. met the bright, fresh outlook 

healthy body. Sold in 25c. boxes hy all of thej.mpid ^ ^

I
J

Conyers had seconded him 
energy of a young '
threatened with a long afternoon of in
discriminate sociability.

who sees himselfman

ill f

mi3m VIIndigestion — '-'.-7
A./!
fFste,xZ T* ARuins Complexion %

' 1a
ed a

broader, sturdier ones 
millers of to-day. And they should cer
tainly do the blending more accurately, 
with all the modem machinery, than could 
be accomr/ished by the most painstaking 
work at home.

Careful housekeepers are using Blended 
Flour for bread and pastry, too. 26.

The Sallow. Pale, Tired Woman Usually 
Has Stomach Trouble •£5)
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11THE BRITISH ARTILLERISTS
Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 11-The British 

which will take part in the
àV’i"

\9,artillery team, ,
coast defense competition for the-Rings 
Cup 0n Thursday and Friday next, reach
ed Halifax on Saturday evening. The 
officers are quartered at the artillery mess, 
and the men at the citadel. Tomorrow 
morning they will begin practice at York 
redoubt, where the competitions will take 
place- A round of festivities has been ar
ranged for the three days before the con
test and on Friday night, after the close 
of the firing, there will be a baacnet to 
the competing team*.
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LYONS THE ADVERTISERGOOD MUSIC AND
NEW PICTURES “StratHmill”Box aos • - St. John. N. B.

late advertising manager fraser, Fraser * 
Co. t

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with prodt- 
able résulta

Correspond with me and 
sales. Contracts taken for ad

Gilbey’s Scotch
Bill at the Nickel for First Half
of Week Has Special Features

Guaranteed Genuine Pure Malt WhisKy 
Six Years' Old, and Full Measure in Each Bottle

FOR SALE IN ALL THE BEST BARS IN CANADA
Jisk for It, and Refuse Substitutes

ssbs ,ourThe Nickel theatre will today commence 
a season of music and motion pictures 
heretofore unapproached for excellence i» 
Canada. Starting soon after noon the 
illustrated songs will be renderaj by Miss 

Monday, Aug. 12,1907. Emma Felix of Milwaukee, and E. Joseph 
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar- Brown of Brooklyn. Besides this a male 

ket Report and New York Cotton Market quartette of the best local talent will 
FuNj*rt*ed by D. C. Clinch, Banker and take part in the evening performance,

and tire picture service is to be made even

SMONEY MARKET
IS THE FACTOR N Y. STOCK MARKET. SHIPPING

!

The West Will Soon1 Require 
All the Help 4 Possible from 

the Cast !

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Himera, 2,361, at New Orleans, July 27. 
Kanawha, London, July 20.
Mora, 1.965, from Baltimore, Aug 9. 
Pydna, l,8o5, at Garston, Aug. 3. 
Telesfora, 2,668, chartered.

Barks. N
Australia, 1,232, at Bahia Blanca, May8. 
Emelia L, 395. Aberdeen, July 22. 
Minerva, 993, Hamburg, July 8.
Santa Maria, 988, Trapani, July 10.

Saturday Today ..
Closing Opening Noon more interesting, if such is possible. No 

47V4 45^ 45% exPen8e w being spared to place the St.
U3 ii2% 113% John house equal in attractiveness to the

Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda .. ..
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt A Rfg 
Am Car Foundry
Atchison..............
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt and Ohio 
Chesa and Ohio
Canadian Pacific.............. 166
Colo F and Iron
Erie.....................
Erie, First pfd 
Erie, Second pfd 
Kansas A Texas 
Louis and Nashville.. . .106% 
Missouri Pacific 
N Y Central .. .
Reading.............
Sloss Sheffield .
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island .. .
St Paul ... .. ..

i Agents: MclNTYRE a COMEAP, LIMITED. ST. JOHN, N. B.U%
97% largest and best in America.

83% 84% M'88 Felix ra a young lady of charming
62 presence, and possesses a rich, thorough- 
|7% ly cultivated voice, having studied in Ger- 
33^4 many. During her term of tuition she 

165 participated in grand operatic work for 
2114 *WO 8eaeons' Aod has sung in Oratorio 

61% 61% aD^ other high-class musical productions
24 in the middle west. Being of a practical 

34% *4% ^33% turn of mind, and not afraid of applied
67% effort, the talented young lady delights 

105% 104% 106% in entertaining large audiences such as
91% *9% 90 she performed before in New York city,

117% Proctor's theatre in Troy (-N. Y-), Dream- 
19% land, in Portland (Me.) Her song tonight 

*95^ wiM be J. Nathan’s “Pal of Mine,” with
Southern Pacific............... 82% 80% M% quartette accompaniment Mr. Brown is
Northern Pacific ...............120 - 117% 118% a delightful baritone. He has for some
*4atl Lead ......................... 60% 49% 49% time been on the recording staff of the
unsnsteef1#C 31% 31 31% Zonophone, International and Imperial
u s steel, pfd .... .. 96 ■ 95% 95% talking machine companies, and hie last

Total sales In, New York Saturday 621,000 enpigcment waa with primrose A Dock-
* reS' CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. stader’e famous minstrel troupe, the
September com............. 66 64% oj% leaders in that line. He is a most popular
September wheat............. 87% • 86% 86% maynee vocalist, and his happy knack of
December wheat' .V .7 ! ! 92% 91% 91 conducting impromptu choruses with the

children always pleasss everybody. This 
afternoon Mr. Brown will sing one of his 

20 hit-songs.
The new. pictures are. Lighthouse Keep

ers' On , the High Seas, Intoxicated 
89% Against His Will, Don’t Pay Rent—Move,
93 and Father’s Quiet Sunday
99 and drackerjack programme. The man-
82% agement of the Nickel respectfully sug

gests that intending visitors today attend 
the early afternoon and evening shows, 
as the rush hours are usually between 2 
and 4, and 8 and 8.30.

97%98%
38%(Montreal Witness, Friday)

The money market continues to be a 
factor of the greatest importance in the 
financial situation, end now that the crop 
requirements on this continent are im
minent, it will be all the more acute. 

«(There is one favprable point of view in 
this matter, in that banks and large fi
nancial institutions have beta conserving 
their strength evjér since the talk of crop 
failure was first in the air, early in the 

•dpring months, and there is undoubtedly 
a'large fund of available moneys in strong 
bqxes ready for market purposes just as 
soon as the wopst, or beet, is known of 
the year’s agricultural production. It may 
be assumed that the crops will at least be 
iverage, and jthen commercial activities 
will again forge ahead, freed from the care 
of harvest uncertainties for another 
twelve-months.

Until yesterday, the local stock market 
affected an indifference towards the steady 
decline in Well Street, but as stocks were 
offered on the big market in greater vol
ume within the past twenty-four hours, 
the local holdings were seen to come out 
in abundance, and the leading issues were 
marked down from large fractions to a 
couple of points. Chief among the losers 
were Montreal Street, Power, Detroit and 
Toronto Railway, all of which made sur
prising recessions, considering the low 
levels at which they had for some time 
stood. It seems, however, that there is 
ço ‘bottom,’ even if the intrinsic level 
gives a much higher return on the invest
ment than the average money-earning 
power of -the period. The local money situ
ation shows ne improvement; on the con
trary, the west will soon require all the 
help possible, and bankers have prepared 
for the demand from that quarter. The 
consequence will be a further tightening 
of the money market in the east, unless, 
as before stated, the conditions of the 
crops
opening wider the coffers containing the 

c hoardings of the past half-year, collected 
in anticipation of trade recession and fi
nancial panic; neither of which will de
velop if the crops of the United States 
and Canada turn out to be better than the 
tusssimiets have predicted.

85ft 5052
47
91%
33%

93*
33% for St John to load deals for the United 

Kingdom.
Oapt francy, formerly master of barken tine 

Lakeside, is to take command of the Battle t 
line steamer Pydna, now dne at St. John. The, 
Lakeside, now at Yarmouth, N. S., will be ; 
commanded by Capt. George L. Wetmore. j

The Nova Scotia schooner Addle and’ Be- 1 
a trice, Captain Nickerson, which brought | 
molasses here from Barbados, is going to 
Bridgewater (N. 8.), to load lumber for ■ 
Havana. She was anchored in the Island 
eddy yesterday and will sail first chance.

rv163
2426%
21%22

Last Week of Midsummer Sale.i35
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

t1»4%
1907 Tides. 

High -Low. 
7.28 1.43 8.16

. .. 6.31 7.26 2.19 8.57

.,5.32 T,25 2.69
15 Thur .....................  6.33 7,24 3.43 10.28
16 Fy .. .. .. 6.34 7.23 4.22 11.20
17 Sat................. .; 5.35 7.22 6.28 12.00

The time used I» Atlantic Standard.

Sun6770%
August.
12 Mon .. .. .. .. 5.29
13 Tues
14 Wed

Rises Sets..

46%45 CONTINUATION OF BARGAIN-GIVING IN 
MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING!

ASKED IF HE BEÙEVED IN GHOSTS, the poet 
Coleridge replied: “Oh, no; I’ve seen too many to be
lieve in them.’’ Not a few feel the same way about 
bargains—and, In many instances, It must be admitted, 
not without reasons.

Here* are genuine bargains—Suits, Raincoats, Short 
Overrioats, Two-piece Suits, at 2Ç per cent, reduction; 
Trousers and Summer Vests at 20 per cent reduction. 
Goods from some of the largest and, best manufacturers 
in Canada—including the famous 20th Century Brand 
Garments. 1 Marked In plain figures, deduct 1-4 or i-ç 
and you see exactly what you save.

Don’t imagine we are trying to foister a lot of anti
quated or out-of-date clothing on you In this sale. It’s j 
an end-of-season clean-up of regular stock preparatory^ 
to opening Fall goods. ■ \

Select fearly, please, as we have to finish them to your 
measure.

9.41
3» 118

1»
122

96 Schooner Eliza, Captain Richard Hines, 
Codroy (Nfld.), for North Sydney to load coal, 
was wrecked at Ingonish Island last Mon
day. Captaifi Hines and Ms crew bad a nar
row escape when leaving the vessel.

Soo

£\
PORT GtF ST. JOHN.

EXPORTSArrived Todey.
Coastwise—Stmr . Aurora, 182, IngersoU, 
ampobelio; schrs filenara, 72, Starratt, An

napolis-. Souvenir,- 27, Outhouse, Annàpolls; 
E. Mayfield, 74, Meriram, River Hebert; Cor- 
onilla, 28, Melanson, Annapoljs; Ida M, 77, 
Moffatt, River Hebert.

For Brow Head, for orders, per stmr Fos, 
1,260,887 ft spruce deals, &c„ also loaded at 
Tusket, N. S., 580,631 ft hardwood planks.

Fdr Brow Head for orders, per stmr Man- 
tinea, 2,498,577 ft spruce deals, &&, 6,929 ft 
birch plant.

For Brow Head for orders, per atmr Laura, 
2,440;646 ft spruce deals, "Ac.

For London, per stmr Shenandoah, 35 pkgs 
old metal, 400 bags asbestos, 9 cases brooms, 
3,400 cases lbbsters, 1441 bdls birch squares, 
8,600 brls box ebooks, 827,685 ft spruce deals, 
49,636 ft birch plank, Ac., 288,868 ft pine deals

/

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 
(Closed Saturday.)

Dom Iron and Steel 
Nova Scotia Steel ....
C. P. R........................... .
Twin City 
Montreal P
Rich and Ont Nav .. ••
Detroit United .
Toronto St Ry.............. ’ •» |5%
Illinois Traction pfd .. .. .

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
October cotton .. ...............12-22 12.20
December cotton ..
January cotton .. .

V

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Mineola, 270, Forsythe, from New 

York, J W Smith, coal.
Schr E Merriam, 331, Relcker, from New 

York, F E Beatteay, coal.
Cleared' Today.

Schr Lotus, 96, Granville, for Boston; A 
Cushing A Co, spruce boards.

Coastwise—Schrs Clifford C, Cameron, Fred
ericton ; Clara A Benner, Phlnney, Back Bay* 
Waldo R, Hooper, Lord’s Cove% Codonilla, 
(Melanson, Annapolis; H A Holder, Rolfe, 
Alma; Souvenir, Outhouse, Tiverton; Lena, 
Scott, Noel; Rowena, Seely, Point Wolf. ,

Sailed Today.

Stmr Bay State, 1637, Mitchell, for Boston 
and Maine ports.

64% 65,e i 165165
88%»

63 brand new Ac.64 For Boston per schr Lotus, 147,128 ft spruce 
boards.

12.10 IMPORTS !.. ..12.36 13.36 12.39 
.. ..12.45 12.40 12.31 From New York ex schr E. Merriam, 538 

tons hard coal, R. P. A W. F. Starr; also sch 
Mineola, 537 tons hard coal, It P A w F 
Starr.BANK CLEARINGS

MOVING PICTURES 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

The clearings of the Canadian banks for 
the month of July, 1907, show an Increase 
over the same month of 1906 of 9.9 DfiT cent., 
and for the seven months the gainwreaches 
9.9. per cent

/. ITEMS OF INTEREST
' Our facilities for doing all kinds of lean- 
dry work at the «horrent notice are suS- 

Sailed Yesterday. ^ pent to meet all demands.
Stmr Foe (Nor), Aull, for Galway, W M 0ne 

Mackay, deals. „
Stmr Mlcmac, 1,600, Fraser, for Brow Head 

for orders, J H Scammell ft Co.
Canadian cruiser Curlew, for Dlgby.

fJuly. Ungar'eInc. or 
Dec. 

1906 P.C. First Performance of the Harry 
Austin Show Given This A. GILMOUR, 68 King St.1907Clearings at—SSr.v:::flaaHB,%aS

.. 61,000,000 42,262,170

.. 18,058,048 11,972,212

.. 17,771,607 10,665,706
7,706.641 
8,143,804 
7,442,431 
6,357,739 
6,294,870 
3,848,667 
4,319,787 
3,167,009

:1.Sare such as to warrant the banks Fhilpe’ Douglas Ave. and Main street, 
will «lice cooked ham and breakfast bacon 
thin as paper or thicker as . you like it 
every «lice same thickness. ’Phone 886.

Prospective grooms will save 25 per cent 
on the Wedding King if. they purchase 
here. Walter H. Irving, jeweler, 55 King 
etreet.

10.9
20.7Winnipeg.. 

Ottawa .. .. 
Vancouver.. 
Halifax 
Quebec .. .. 
Hamilton ..

Afternoon. Custom Tailoring ; 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

Fall Stock Now Open in oar Custom Department.

9.1
68.2
23.4

___ :: :: V&
St. John................ 6.343,604
London................... f'SSS’STS

Calgary*...............
Edmonton* .. .. 4,171,280

The big Five Cent Moving Picture Show 
opened.at the Opera House this afternoon 
and will be continued every afternoon and 
evening during the week, except Tuesday 
afternoon and Thursday evening. The 
show is one of the best ever presented to 
the public and the completeness with 
which the pictures are shown and the 
performances given, make it a pleasure 
to attend. - The popular Ftank Austin, 
who has been entertaining the public for 
soipe. weeks will render a new ^nd sweet 
little ballad entitled “Somewhere” the 
slides of which are a whole entertainment 
in themselves. That dear little baby Rosa 
will appear as Arra Wana a very attractive 
selection for this bright little child artist, 
who,.will bç attired in a becoming Indian 
costume. Little Rosa will also be seen in 
a new specialty, giving a neat step dance.

Among the pictures to be shown will 
be one of the most realistic storm 
ever see» on any stage. The 'pictu

DOMINION PORTS.19.0
4.1

Dlgby, Aug. 10—Sid, schrs Water Witch, for 
West Indies; Charlevoix, for West Indies; 
Ida M. Barton, for Boston, all loaded at Bear 
River. /

Yarmouth. N. S., Aug. 8—Ard, schf* De
fender, Richards, from Turks Island; 9th, 
schrs Hazel Glen, Anderson, Perth Amboy.

Cleared^Aug 9, schr Talmouth, Newell, for 
New York.

Chatham, N B, Aug 3—Cld sunr St An* 
drews,. for Portland.

Port Williams Aug 9—Ard schr Delta, Bax- 
from Philadelphia.

ngram Docks, Aug e-^Ard bark Moravia, 
(Nor), Aase. from Greenock.

Halifax, N S, Aug 10—Ard stmre A W 
Perry, from Charlottetown and Hawkesbury 
and sailed for Boston ; schrs A K McLean, 
from Newark (N J); Eauna, from New York.

Cld—Bark Freya, for Aberdôway-, schr Kim
berley, for Boston.

Aug 11—Ard stmrs Halifax, from Boston; 
Actor (Nor), from St John via ports. ,

17.7 l14.6
35.3
47.2
31.7

HENRY CLEWES’ REPORT 9.9Total—Canada #.$356,459,330 $324,410,841 

: Decrease; remainder are Increases. 

Seven Months.

A smoker, under the auspices of the 
Laborers’ Union, will be held at their 
rooms, Sutherland's hall, Union street, 

.Tuesday evening, 13th inst., to which all 
laborers are invited. On this occasion a 
member of the union will speak on the 
condition of labor in the city, and give 
the reasons for men refusing to work in 
the water and sewerage departments and 
working on the street railway and cold 
storage works now in progress, as has been 
asked for by some of the members of the 
common council. Doors open at 7..30 p. 
m. By order of the committee..

50 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Here ie last year’s record of fifty High 

School graduates from the city alone— 
twenty-one are young men and twenty-nine 
young women. This fifty are now hold
ing positions with salaries as follows:— 
Four at $600 per year and over—five at 
$600 per year and over—ten at $400 to 
$500—thirty-one at $300 to $400.

it is pretty hard for any city to beat a 
record like that. These figures are com
piled at the Currie Business University, 
Ltd., and the names of the above suc
cessful pupils have been recorded under 
the well-known heading “Another Posi
tion.”

This list is exclusively the City High 
School and does not take in the scores of 
others from outside the city nor any of 
the eighth grade pupils who have secured 
positions.

PROBATE CQVRT,The outlook for the stock market is 
Siardly promising. We can only continue 
'our advice to our customers to be cauti- 

in getting into debt. Stocks even at 
these prices cannot be regarded as cheap Montreal8 at_ 
so long as money commands its present Toronto V. 
rates, with the prospects. of going still 
higher. There is no real cure for the pres
ent congestion in the security markets,

„ except liquidation, which is a painful but 
necessary remedy. A considerable short 
interest has been developed, the covering 
of which may at any time cause sharp 
rallies. No permanent rise in the mar
ket, however, can be expected until money 
rates return to the normal. This can
not be accomplished until securities have 
touched a lower level. The prospects, 
therefore, are for an irregular market; 
occasional rallies being followed by still 
further dips downward. Much caution 
will be necessary in stock market opera
tions for the next few months.

HENRY CLEWS.

City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff Of the City and County of Saint 

John, or any Constable of the said City 
and County—Greeting :

WHEREAS the Administrator of the estate 
of Enos M. Stoddard, deceased, has filed in this 
Court an account of his Administration of the 
said deceased's estate and has prayed that 
the same may be passed -and allowed in due 
form of Law. .

You are therefore required to cite the heirs 
and next of kin of the deceased and all of 
the creditors and other persons interested In 
his said estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the Pro
bate Court Room in the Pugsley Building in 
the City of Saint John, on Monday the Ninth 
day of September Next at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, then and there to attend the pass
ing and allowing of the said accounts as 
prayed for and as by Law directed.

Given under my hand and the Seal 
of the said Probate Court this 
Fifth day of August A. D. 1907.

It steadies the Nerves 
and cures Headaches 
and Fainting Spells.

OU6 P.C.1906 teï;1907

Winnipeg.............  320,966,081 246,101,606
Ottawa .. .. .. 89,096,131 
Vancouver .. .. 101,638,274 
Halifax .. .. .. 62.944,018
Quebec.................... o8,010,591
Hamilton................... 50,915,562

London.....................  S’SoI’rw ?V7W?S

Ed&n :::: .8JRÇ

0.04
7.4

30,4
21.973,067,186

€5,271.600
52,268,097

603

W1LS0A/5
IrairospoRT

1-3
12.751*488,332 

4*527,146 
33; 164,202

19.7
14.3
16.7
31.5

BRITISH PORTS.

Fleetwood, Aug. 8—Aadijlbark Passepartout 
(Nor), Fredriksen, Shedîad:

Flushing, Aug. 8—Rrd, bark Camilla, (Nor) 
Johnsen, Ingrampoht, N S.

Queenstown, Aug ll—Sid stmr Lucania, for 
New York.

Liverpool, Aug 10—Ard atmr Bangor, from 
Chatham.

Manchester, Aug 10—Sid stmr Pontiac, for 
St John.

Fleetwood, Aug 11—Ard bark Loining.from 
St John/

Liverpool, Aug 8—Ard bark Rifondo (Nor), 
from Cape Tormentlne ; 9th, stmr Sellasla, 
Abbott, from St John for Manchester.

London, Aug 11—Ard stmr Mount Temple, 
from Montreal.

Southampton, Aug 11—Ard atmr St Paul, 
New York.

scenes 
re' por

trays a mammoth man-o’rwar ship being 
tossed about on the billows. This film has 
never before been shown in St. John and 
it is ‘ pronounced one of the best. Among 
the other films will be comedy that is free 

'from any suggestivenees or vulgarity.

9.9Total—Canada $2,374,132,492 $2,159,929,619

♦Not included in totals for month and sev
en months; comparison incomplete.

A Big Bracing Tonic.
SOLD BY

ALL DRUQQI8T8.(U S.)MONTREAL CLEARINGS.
44A(Sgd.) ANNIE G. LAVERS,

Deputy Registrar of Probate. 
(Sgd.) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 

Judge of Probate.

Montreal Clearing House statements-
Week ending August 8, 1907 ...............129*773,076
Corresponding week, 1906 .................... 28,593,037
Corresponding week, 1906 ...................... 23,477,113 GOOD PROGRAMME AT 

THE HAPPY HALF HOUR (Sgd.) JOHN R. ARMSTRONG, 
Proctor. Rothesay College for BoysTHE ALL RED SERVICE ' 1096—8-12, 19, 26, 9-2.OBITUARY The Hew programme at the Happy Half 

Hour commences today and it is another 
good one. Olympic Sports shows the crack 
athletes of the world competing at this 
famous meet. Late for Lunch is a laugh 
producer, ■ and shows the trouble caused 
bÿ an alarm clock not working. Life’s 
Reality is a story of a young man who 
thought he knew life until he was placed 
in a position to view> both sides. It’s a 
roar. Because My Father Died, is 
pathetic and dramatic story of Danish 
life. Since You Called ^le Dearie, a 
beautiful illustrated song, will be sung 
by Le Domino Rouge and Harry B. Le 
Roy.,

Daniel McQueen
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 11—Daniel Mc

Queen, president of the Imperial Packing 
Company, died this morning, aged 57, after 
in illness of about two years. He leaves 
a wife, formerly Miss Hay, and one daugh
ter. The funeral will take place Tuesday, 
deceased was a native of P. E. Island but 
lived in St. John for some years, having 
been a contractor engaged in railway con
struction, as well as serving as conductor 
on the old New Brunswick Railway fof 
tome years.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSfrom
Premier Laurier is Hopeful That 

It Will Become a Reality— 
Canada Pledged to Pay Half

RE-OPENS(Too late for claælflcaUoa.1FOREIGN PORTS.
XX7ANTBD—COOK, GOOD WAGES. WO- 
VV man preferred. OTTAWA HOTEL, 
King Square. 1093-8—13.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug. 9—Passed out, 
stmr Dagfred, Philadelphia for Windsor, N S.

Portland, Me, Aug 11—Ard atmr Ring (Nor) 
from Parrsboro (N S.)

Reedy Island. Del, Aug 11—Passed down 
schr Laura C, from Philadelphia for Char
lottetown.

Philadelphia, Pa, Aug 1—Ard stmr Flora, 
from Windsor (N S); schr Damletta and 
Joanna, from Cheverie (N S«)

Saunders town,
Bliss, from Nova Scotia for Providence.

City Island, Aug 20—Bound south schr T 
H White. New York.

Bound east—Stmr Hird, New ..York for Am
herst.

Portland, Me, Aug 10—Ard stmr Calvin 
Austin, Thompson, from St John for Boston.

Sid—Stmr Calvin Austin, from St John for 
Boston ; schr Nlnetta M Porcella, for Nova 
Scotia.

Baltimore, Aug 9—Sid stmr Mora, Muir,for 
St John.

Calais, Aug 8—Sid schr Sam Slick, for 
Windsor.

Philadel 
Lean, for

Antwerp, Aug 8-^Sld stmr Montezuma, for 
Montreal.

Torre Annunzlata, Aug 7—Ard stmr Cun- 
axa, Starratt, from Glasgow.

Boston, Aug 11—Ard stmrs Prince George, 
from Yarmouth ; Yarmouth, from do.

Sid—Stmrs Boston, for Yarmouth; schrs 
Stella Maud, for St John; Nevis, for Wolf- 
vllle (N S.)

City Island, N Y, Aug 11—Bound south 
stmrs Volund (Nor), Windsor (N S), for 
Newburg; schrs Decorra, Windsor (N S); 
Howard, Dalhousle (N B.)

Tuesday, September 10,the Subsidy. SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, NEAR 
Bloomfield. G. H. BURNETT, 30 Can- 

1100-8—19.
F°1
terbury etreet.Ottawa, Aug. 11—Canada ia prepared to 

shoulder half of the total subsidy required 
for the Atlantic end of the projected fast 
service all red line. The company of capi
talists behind. the enterprise have asked 
for an annual subsidy of $2,00,000 for the 
proposed new four-day service between 
England and Canada. The Canadian gov
ernment, through Sir Wilfrid laurier, has 
premised to pay half of this amount, 
namely $1,250,000, leaving the imperial gov
ernment with Australia and New Zealand 
to pay the other half.

That arrangements will finally be ef
fected among the interested parties to the 
agreement looking to the realization of the 
enterprise is confidently expected by the 
premier. Delays in working out the de
tails of the scheme are of course necessary 
but the assurances, given by members of 
the imperial government when the matter 
was discussed at the colonial conference, 
.indicative of the desire of the Campbell- 
Bannerman government to have establish
ed a direct fast transportation line con
necting Great Britain, Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand, still hold good and 
after Lord Strathcona’s return to England 
it is expected that some definite announce
ment will be made by the imperial auth
orities looking to the consummation of 
the scheme.

For calendars address

Principal
a Miss Ida DeBoo, Of Sussex, will leave 

on Aug. 28 for Calgary, where she intends 
to remain for some time.

T OST -ON MAIN OR PARADISE ROW, 
JLJ Flowered Gold Bracelet. Finder reward
ed by leaving at 96 Sheriff street. L E. MOORE, < h.R I, Aug 10—Passed schr 1102-8—19.

*

THE PRINTER’S CONVENTION 
WAS OPENED THIS MORNING

Mrs. Catherine Bleakney
Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 10—Mrs. Cath

arine Bleakney, widow of Samuel Bleak
ney, of Upper Coverdale, Albert county, 
died this morning at the residence of her 
youngest son, Edward Bleakney. Mrs. 
Bleakney was 84 years old and was held 
in high esteem in the community where 
she lived. The late Mrs. Patrick J. Gray, 
of this village, was a daughter of de
ceased. Several daughters are living in 
the United States. John Bleakney, of El
gin, and Edward Bleakney, living on the 
Bleakney homestead, Coverdale, ate sons 
of deceased.

'W'
1 A

-*■ %
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(Continued from page 1) y-, . aCA

xThe president recommends rigid rules 
for the education of apprentices.

The Union Printers’ Home, as stated 
by the president in his report, is a most 
successful institution. It is supported 
and ' maintained entirely by the Interna
tional Typographical Union, and is'th 
ly institution of its kind in the world.

E
phia, Aug 9—Sid schr Calabria, Mc- 
St John. J\

V
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THE UNION’S FISCAL RECORD.
Secretary Treasurer Bramwood, in his 

report, shows that the collections for the 
year ending May 31, 1907. have reached 
the enormous total of $E939,304.91, and 
the expenditures $1,642,441.04, leaving a 
balance in the treasury of $296,862,97. 
There was also collected during the same 
period, for the support of the Union 
Printers’ Home, $61,931.40.

The secretary-treasurer ehows that the 
expenditures from the burial fund for the 
year reached the sum of $39,270. The to
tal expenditures from this fund since jts 
establishment in 1892 have been $443,105. 
The average age of death of printers for 
the year was 46.7 years.

It is proposed to build an addition to 
the Union Printers’ Home, and the fund 
for this purpose is known as the Cum
mings Memorial Fund. There was in this 
fund on May 31, 1907, $12,910.44. This 
amount represents voluntary contribu
tions by the membership.

The net cost of transacting the general 
business of the organization, excluding the 
conduct of the eight-hour campaign, has 
been ;only $I6,026<63.-■' The average cost 
Iter member has been 37.78 cents; the av
erage cost of bfficere’ salaries has been 
10.02 cents. The total cost of the eight- 
hour campaign and its attendant strike 
up to May 31, 1907, is shown by the sec
retary treasurer to have been $3,533,058- 
11. iThe receipts and disbursements of the 
International organization from 1901 to 
1907 are $4,034,318.56 and $4,659,037.21, re
spectively. The secnetary-treasurer-s re
port contains numerous tables setting forth 
minutely the sources from which the mon
ey has been received, and the avenues 
through which it has been expended. It 
is also stated that receipts are on hand 
for every dollar directly expended by the 
International Typographical Union.

After the receipts of the reports of offi
cers, thé obligating of the delegates ,the 
appointment of committees, and the dis
position of some routine business, the con
vention edinurnad until tomorrow evening.

m
a l*? m>7 •liDr. James A. MacLellan

TORONTO, Aug. 12-Dr. James Alex 
MacLellan, former principal of the On
tario Normal College, at Hamilton died 
last night. He waa a colleague of Dr. Eg- 
gerton Ryerson one of the educational 
pioneers of Ontario. He was born in 
Shubenacadie, N. S. in 1832.

SPOKEN.

Bark Calburga, from Bonaire for Provid
ence Aug. 3, la* 25, Ion 68, all well.

Schr Little Pet, from Puerto Barroie for 
Sydney C. B., Aug. 2, lat 24 N, Ion 82 W.

‘\X. *
4.’

k VJ* /v

IHMREPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac.

PuntaArenaa cables that a report received 
from Terra del Fuego states bark Glencairn 
(Br), Nlchol, from Rochester (E), May 10, for 
Seattle, Is ashore at Cape San Paulo; all of 
crew except two saved.

>5

^m0Ék

S. OF E. DECORATION DAY LEAVES HILL SERVICE /
Decoration Itey for the Sons of England 

ptoved very successful yesterday and will 
be made an annual event. In the mom- F. H. McGuigan Retires From the 

Great Northern.

RECENT CHARTERS. 4 $'if
ffl

ing a committee from Portland Lodge vis- 
t^d Cedar Hill cemetery and placed the 
Customary rose and flag on the graves of 
two departed brethren.

The movement was started, however,by 
Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, and the 
members of the lodge paraded in regalia 
from their hall in Uniop street to Cedar 
Hill cemetery in the Afternoon. About 
leventy-five members wire in the parade, 
which started at 2.30 o’clock, and pre
sented a very fine appearance. St. Mary’s 
Band headed the procession and also pro
vided music during the service at the 
cemetery. Each member carried a bouquet 
of flowers which were used for decorative 
purposes.

British schooner Calabria, 330 tons, from 
Philadelphia to St John (N B), with coal, $1; 
schooner Henry D May, 264 tons, from Liver
pool (N S), to Philadelphia with laths, 81c; 
British schooner Evadne, 361 tons, from 
Jacksonville to Martinique, lumber, $10; 
British steamer Usk, 546 tons, from Sydney 
(C B), to a Mediterranean port with fish, pt; 
Norwegian steamer Bretdabilk, 434 tons, 
same.

St. Paul, Aug. 9—F. H. McGuigan, first 
vice-president of the Great Northern Rail
road, has resigned to take effect Sept. 1.

Without hesitancy Mr. McGuigan ac
knowledged, when seen at his home, that 
personal differences between himself and 
Mr. Hill had caused him to break with 
the Great Northern. Mr. McGuigan inti
mated that his grievance had been foster
ed by the dictatorial method^ employed by 
Mr. Hill. It was rumored that a personal 
encounter had occurred.

m/
i

XL: X
V" /NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston, Aug 9—Notice is given by the light
house board that Nix Mate bell buoy No 7, 
Boston harbor, has been dragged out of posi
tion and will be replaced as soon as practic
able.

At 7.30 p m yesterday steamer Chattshoocbee 
reports passed buoy No 6, located between 
Great Round Shoal and Orion Shoal, in Vine
yard Sound, and the buoy was not lighted.

m
IM

V
V/

iSSX *

VRev; Dr. E. M. Kierstead of McMaster 
University, Toronto, preached a very able 
and eloquent sermon in Germain street 
Baptist church last evening. He spoke 
feelingly of the death of Dr. Sawyer of 
Acadia University, and paid a high tribute 
to his merit.

Some oue entered G. & E. Blake’s store 
on Germain street Saturday by a rear win
dow, and stole a hat valued at $5.. No
thing else was taken.

# /
I;

MARINE NOTES iEvery Woman Battle line steamer Cunaxa, Captain Star
ratt, arrived at Torre Annunzlata, August 7, 
from Glasgow.

Norwegian steamer Foe, Captain Aull, sail
ed yesterday for Galway with a cargo of 
deals shipped by W. Malcolm Mackay.

British steamship Micmac, Capt. Fraser.
for Brow Head for orders

\

MARVELWhlrlingSpr*y
j*»
^ lent. It clM—iK

sailed yesterday 
with a deal cargo.

Battle liner Sellasla, Captain Abbott, arriv
ed at Liverpool last Friday, from this port 
for Manchester.

'IlF.-ltk,,- »,nmwl 60O*"23mied5<S7>
BIRTHS THE SUMMER GIRL.

Dear little summer girl, reckless and Dear little summer girl, pretty and sweet. 
Dear little summer girl, dainty and 
Dodging the freckles and courting 
Falling in love with most any old man, 
’Maving the time of her life while she can.

pert;
Dear little summer girl, oh, what a flirt! 
Spending dad’s money on ruffles and lace. 
Marry? Yes—he’ll have a ten-a-week place— 
Then there’s an end to the summer girl pat**

u i neat; 
the tan,ANGUS—At 116 Leinster street, on Sunday. 

Aug.^11^ to Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Angus, a British steamship Mora, 1965 tons. Captain 
Coonor. galled from Baltimore last Frldajr

> i ■
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4 FURNISHING NEW HOMES !THE LOST VOICESt. John, Aug. 12, 1607Store* open till 8 p. m.ihe (Evening limes. *r-(Carolyn Wells.)

Seated one day on a jury,
I was weary and out of 

And my thoughts were wan 
Away from crimes and courts.BIG SUIT SALE sorts.

idering idly

Those who are going housekeeping should do 
their shopping here, as we make a specialty 
of furnishing homes in the latest styles at 
lowest cash prices.
Beautiful Buffets, Sideboards, Extension Tables, 

Dining Chairs, Brass and Iron Beds, Fancy 
Rochers, Odd Bureaus and Commodes, Etc. 

English Qarpets, Squares, Linoleums, Oilcloths, 

Pictures, Mirrors, Lace Curtains, Blinds ; at 
Lowest Possible Prices.

English Linoleums in four yards width.

I know not what they were pleading, 
Or who was cross-questioned then.

heard one witness talking 
With the voice of an honest man.

ON ' ALL THIS. WEEK.ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 12, 1907.

But Isell mg at our stores since this sale started  ̂theThe st John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even, 

"ttü circulation in th. Maritime Provins

There has been some lively euit 
public know that when we advertise a sale it1 means genuine 
are certainly getting them here now.

Regular $6.00 to $13.50 Suits

It flooded the dingy courtroom,
As if the millennium dawned,

And it struck my astonished senses 
With the touch of a fairy wana.

perplexed opinions 
rdict true:

It linked all
Into one ve------ M

And stopped with a sudden silence 
As soon as the speech was thrcNow $3.95, 4.95,6.98 and $9.85

Canada must in time help to sustain a 
. Under which flag should it be? 

------------- ------------------------

I have sought, but I seek it vainly, 
That honest voice, so queer,

That came from the lips of the witness 
And entered my awestruck ear.

Also Shirts, Ties, Underwear, etc.
THE EVENING TIMES,

THE OMIT TELEGRAPH.
New Brunswick’s Indepen-

navy

THE PEOPLE RESPONSIBLE It may be, some time or other,
I daall hear that voice again, 

ay be that I was dreaming 
I heard that honest man.

TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
199 and 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,Whose is the fault if in this province 

and in the dominion generally political 
honors are conferred upon place-hunters 
and men who do not command the re
spect and confidence of the best people ? 
If politics should become a term of re
proach, so that men of high character 
would have none of it '— would not the 
fault be their own? Surely a paramount 
duty of good citizenship is to see to it 
that this rapidly growing country, poten
tially an empire within itself, should have 
good government— winch means clean pol
itics.' So long as then of the highest in
tegrity and the purest patriotism stand 
aloof from politics, just so long must their 
country bear the infliction of mis-govem- 
ment and jhe reproach of dishonesty in 
public life. It is not necessary to believe

writers 
about the other

Or it m 
When

IN LIGHTER VEIN
OUT OF THE DEPAHS.travellers

Polishing Outfit
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

AML AND BROS. Ltd
19 WATERLOO ST.

J“He isn't in our social set any more.’ 
“So I understand.” M
"ïes, he dropped out some time ago.

to understand be

1...

FURNITURE AND 
CARPET DEALERS“Indeed? He ga 

had climbed out.”
ve me

* • *A MOST COMPLETE, 
COMPACT AND 
USEFUL ARTICLE

COULD NOT SLEEP.

“I’m troubled greatly with insomnia,” 
said the man at his gate.

“I wish you’d come to my 
said the parson who was passing; 

few fellows like you!”

VITAL SPOTS INCREASING.

(Toronto Telegram.) ■
According to the Morning Globe; 

eral Karakozoff, of Odessa, was shot in 
the centre of the town and killed. Alas, 
how these vital spots in mortal man are 
multiplying.

HIS ENEMY MADE HIM MISS.

The way to butter bread is to Clearing Out
Mens 

Low Shoes

progress 
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

(

church/’ 
“I need butter it with the

BELL BRAND BUTTERSOc X

a Box^of ^îishkîg Spâstey all neattySpacked*in a met^box. 

Can be carried in valise, suit case or grip.
Can You Afford to be Without One?

“The Thistle, Shamrock, 
Rose entwine, The Maple 

^Leaf forever.”_____ ^

and is better buttered on both sides, 

Wholesale and Retail.
“Gen-

all that the orators and
of one party say 
party to arrive 
that in Canada today there is need 
of higher ideals in public life. And pol
itics is not a mysterious something far 
above the head of the average man. Hon
est government is merely the application 
of honest business principles to public af
fairs, and the selection of the best men 
to apply the principles and conduct the 
affairs. Too often the best men stand as
ide, and politics Becomes not the gpious 
business of patriotic citizens but the 
gamblers’ game of professionals. Whenev
er the people as a whole want honest gov
ernment, free from the malevolent activi
ties of the grafter, they have the power 

In these days of

at the conclusion At these low prices we will not charge 
or allow out on approbation

W. L. Douglas’ $5.00 Oxfords, 
in Patent Colt, Vici Kid, and 
Gun Metal Calf, 
year’s styles,

fkPRESERVE THE SALMON
. A gentleman who is familiar with con- 

along the Kennebeccasis valley be- 
and Sussex urges the

<6

IÆI 94 me
STREET

(Toronto Telegram)
Defendant in police court threw .stones 

at his mother-in-law, whom he missed be
cause his arm was shaky with drink. 
Prisoner declared that drink was his great-

ASdirions AH thismtween Hampton
to advocate a better system of fish- 

He ex- est enemy.
»ery protection on that stream, 

pres'ses the fullest confidence in the ac- 
statement that the Kenne-

£ $4.00 per paUHIGH TIME TO BE CAUTIOUS.

He—So you insist in breaking off the 
engagement?

She—Most decidedly. What do you take 
me for?

He—Oh, about forty. Better think it 
over; it may be your last chance.

A HELPFUL BOOK.

Professor (to graduating class in col
lege—“Young man, there is one more 
question I would like to ask, and that is, 
what books have helped you most in your 
struggles for an education?”

Young Scadds (promptly speaking up 
from the foot of the class)—“Dad’s cheque 
book has helped me about as much as any 
of ’em. so far.”

MAKING MONEY SPRQUT.

“Hdch finance is not confined entirely 
to Wall street,” said John E. Wilkie-; 
Chief of the Secret Service. “I saw an 
example of it the other day that made me
dl“One of the clerk in the Treasudy want
ed to go to the ball game. He bad but 
twenty-five cents, his exact admission, and 
nothing for car fare.

“He announced he would raffle his twen
ty-five cents for two cents a share. Eigh
teen clerks took chances. One won the 
quarter fif two cents, but the thrifty pro
moter had twenty-five cents for his ticket, 
ten cents for car fare and a cent over for 
an afternoon paper.”

JOHN.W

Don’t Put Boarders Wanted 
on Your Door. A Times Want 
Advertisement is Better, s?

curacy of the 
beccasis could be made a valuable stream 
for salmon angling, and cites the fact that 

taken with the fly near Sus- 
One was

X Patent Calf, Goodyear Welted, 
$4,00 Blucher, Oxfords, all 
sizes,

i

50,000

Scotch Fire Brick
salmon were
sex during the last few years, 
so taken this summer.

The reason given for the poor
of nets by fisher- 

the whole

in their own hands, 
much political discussion, and more or 
less unpleasant revelations, it is well to 
bear in mind where lies the real respon-

$3.00 per pair,
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

fishing

in the stream is the use
who place them across

and the spearing of salmon from 
light in the bow at night.

one

AND CLAY
in warehouse and to arrive. 

Prices Low while landing.

/men eibility.
stream,
boats showing a
Ibe Times informant states that on 
occasion be himself saw a salmon taken 

d he'also has had knowl- 
stretched across the stream, 

both the salmon and

------------- *-*&*-*-------------  ,
The Ottawa correspondent of the Fred

ericton Gleaner, discussing the New 
Brunswick vacancy in the federal cabinet, 
declares that the choice lies between Hon. 
Pr. Pugsley and Senator Ellis, the latter 
being the favorite of Hon. Mr. Fielding. 
In concluding the article the correspond
ent says: “There are many who ought to 
be able to forecast the future quite ac
curately who say that Finance Minister 
Fielding’s influence will dominate, and 
that Senator John V. Ellis will be the 
next cabinet minister for New Bruns
wick.”

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.A Great Sale GANDY ® ALLISONwith a spear, an
10 King Street.edge of nets 

These nets injure 
shad fishery. With a proper patrd1 sys
tem on the Kennebeccasis heisconfiden 

the salmon angling would not be 
of the St. John,

IS Noftk Wharf. Telephone *4

OF-
that all 
done at the headwaters Rich Cut Glass, English and French 

China, Sterling Silver, for table and 

toilet. Best Quadruple Plato, Framed 

Pictures, Leather Goods, Lamps, etc, at

revenue, 
hours by rail 

that

sport, producingbut that rare 
could be enjoyed within two 
from St. John. The question is

looked into by those interested 
salmon fiah-

ons

: JEWELERS ETCshould be 
in the preservation of ----------*****

The Fredericton Herald on Saturday de
voted three sneering paragraphs to Mr. 
John McKane. Some dayethere are more 
than three. Mr. McKane is a gentleman 
who has large property interests and is a 
large employer of labor in the county of 
Northumberland. He is likewise a large 
property owner and employer of labor in 
the city of St. John. For there and other 
crimes of a similar character, Mr. McKane 
is held up to replybation and ridicule by 
an obscure newspaper that depends upon 
government patronage for its subsistence.

our •>
w-“ries.

A CLEAN NEWSPAPER
• ~Z- > v

4.1 KING STREETjrd wherever I can in oûr 
You are“I eay a wo

district to extend your influence, 
conducting a clean newspaper.”

words, spoken last week
by an out-of-town subscriber to the 
Times, are the more appreciated because 
the detects of a newspaper are much more 

be -discussed than any good quai-

Special Prices
The FLOODS CO. Ltd.

31 and 33 KING STREET.

MRS. THAW IN YARMOUTH
These kindly

Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw Was a 
Passenger from New York on 

Saturday.
A Chance for a Good Dinner

likely to
tes it may posses*^

Àt a time when this,paper
the subject of refera»^,-d^sely
by some contemporaries; it may 
while to state that tt*. Times has never 
been a party pap«. -lt owes »° govern
ment anything for patronage, and has at
tained in less than three; years the largest 
circulation of any aftemdon paper east of 
Montreal. It hopes to -maintain that su
premacy, by continuing to issue a ' clean 
newspaper,” discussing issues on their 
merits, and giving the People the news. 
That its aim and purpose will be system
atically misrepresented in soine quarters 

' from recent develop- 
habifc of forming

Raspberries, Blueberries.
is being made 

inaccurate, 
be worth

There was quite a sensation at Yar
mouth N. S. last Saturday morning on the 
arrival of the D. A. R. steamer Prince Ar
thur. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, wife of Harry 

on board the

Next M. R. A. J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.An Ottawa despatch says:—“The num
ber of ciragettes entered for consumption 
in Canada in the twelve months to July 
totalled, according to the estimate of the 
Inland Revenue Department, 331,972,137, 
which is almost a third more than the 
consumption of the preceding year, 
consumption for 1905 was 269,234,939, the 
consumption for 1904, 250,860,387. Ten
years ago it was 93,798,000. z

_____ *****-- :---
The threatened strike of telegraph 

operators, should it occur, would, for a 
time, very seriously disorganise the busi- 

affairs of the continent. It may well 
be hoped that a satisfactory agreement 
will be made without a struggle such as 
would be involved in a general strike.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

_ , . An„ z_. and try our Milk and Jersey Cream.
CrIS Bute?, “esh Lie «tally). Also Dairy Butter

and Hennery$^jut MIL„ AND CREAM CO., Limited.

Thaw was a passenger 
steamer from New York. Among the fhir 
sex of Yarmouth the news soon spread 
and when Mrs. Tljaw boarded the Flying 
tiluenose shortly after the Prince Arthur 

comments were heard
The

arrived, many .
about her. “Ain’t she a beauty ? What 
a little doll of a thing,” and other re
marks were expressed. Evelyn was dress
ed in a brown dress with hat to match 
and looked like a girl of about 18.

It was impossible to get any informa
tion about her movements, except that she 
was going to some quiet place between 
Liverpool and Shelburne, N. S. for a 
rest. Mrs. Thaw was accompanied by a 

said to be her brother.
lions.

is quite apparent 
mente, but people have a

conclusions, and they will judge 
asser-their own (

tihe Times, not by other peoples 
tions, but by the contents of its own col-

ness
young man

SCOTCHunne. WAS IT ROBBERY?

A. Victor Lee of the Royal 
Bank Tells Thrilling Story of 
an Attenfpted Hold up.

<B>UNDER WHICH FLAG
A New York firm of brokers say in 

their circular of Friday last:—“The out
look for money is ominous. There is but 

place in the world where free money 
be found—the U. S. Treasury—

The press of Canada is taking note of 
Grey’s remarks at Halifax, in the 

of which he emphasised the thought

for sale at reduced prices.

Earl
course
of a general imperial responsibility for the 
upbuilding and support of the navy. Most 
writers point out that Canada is doing a 
great work for the empire in opening up 

constructing railways, attracting
immigrants, and adding thus to its Many St. John children will be sorry 
strength and resources, but it is conceded that the supervised playgrounds 
that naval supremacy is still all-important, closed for the season. Next year should 
and that if necessity arise Canada will | sec more grounds, open for a longer per- 

not shirk her duty in the matter. Perhaps 
the most pointed observation made, and 

which will appeal with great force to 
thoughtful Canadian, is that of the

one
can now
and the amount upon which the whole 
world so depends, is only 50 millions.” . 115-129 City RoadA. C. EDGECOMBE, About 7.50 o’clock Saturday night a dar

ing hold-up occurred in the north end 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada. A. 
Victor Lee the junior clerk had received a 
deposit on Saturday afternoon, too late 
to place it in the safe. He kept it with 
him and made an arrangement to meet 
Mr. Stubbs—who had charge in the man- 
ager’s absence at 10 o’clock that night, 
and place the money in the safe.

Lee says he was sitting in the outer of- 
Bee smoking when he was suddenly told 
to hold up his hands. He looked up and 
saw a man standing in the door of the 
manager’s office. Lee asked the man what 
he wanted and he said he wanted cash and 

did not give it to him

Tel. No. 547.the west,
are Seidlitz Powders !

Strictly fresh, best quality of ingredients, 12 in a 25C. 
box

CHAS. R. WASSON, IOO King St.
SUCCESSOR TO C. P. CLARKE.

iod.

Earl Grey’s address at the Canadian 
Club luncheon on Wednesday will be, 
perhaps/the most interesting feature of 
bis visit to St. John.

one
every
Montreal Star, as follower-

talk of Canada not needing naval 
because of the Monroe doc- WantsAdvertise

“Any
YourBRICKS FROM GARBAGEprotection

trine, is unmanly, cowardly and ungrate-
When we

if the young man 
he would blow out hie brains.

Lee says he went to a drawer in the 
teller’s cage and asking the man how 
he wanted it, was told that ones and twos 
would do. Lee drew a revolver and fired. 
Search was made later but the police have 

succeeded in locating the prisoner.

The system of refuse destruction in 
of the English cities is beyond criticism.

derived from the material in 
than covers the cost

some
STORE TO LET

and HOUSE TO LET
fui. Moreover, it is untrue, 
really begin to depend upon the Monroe 
doctrine for protection, we will soon find 
that such shrewd business men 
American neighbors will ask why we 
should not help support the navy which 
guards our shores. We may be very sure 

will not get that protection for 
nothing. We must in time help sustain 
either the British or American navy; and, 
in such choice, few British subjects will 
breitate for a second.”

It has become quite the fashion with 
few Canadians to regard the Monroe 

heaven-inspired article of

IN THE-
The money 
many instances more 
of collection and reduction, and, in addi
tion to this, heat, lighjr, and power are 
supplied for municipal purposes. A no
table instance is at Nottingham, England, 
where a third incinerator is about to be 
erected which will be much larger than 
the two existing plants. In that city one 
of the by-products of the plants is bricks 
for paving or building. The clinkers from 
the furnace are mixed with cement and 
under hydraulic pressure 
blocks which are said to he harder and 

enduring than rock itself.

lassified
olumns.cas our IHOT WATER HEATED 

ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES. 
*Apply to

not yet

Window Screens,
22c.. 25c-, 30c., 35c.

that we

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week.PERCY J. STEEL, - - 519 MAIN STREET Times

Want
Ads.

FRUIT JARS—Pints, Quarts and Half Gal-

DOLLS—Just received 3 cases Dolls, dressed 
and undressed, 10c. to $1-50 each.

EDISON PHONOORAPHS-Our third ship
ment of this wonderful talking machine has 
Sieved. Only $3.00 and $4.00 each. Wholesale 
and Retail. ___

formed into
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 

next advertisement In The
«orne more

1 Cheap Undervests. s,""‘
Ladies’ White Underwear and Nightgowns 

Shirts, BlacK Shirts and Waists
Lew Prices

Onen Evmnin»»

doctrine as a 
faith, to which all prospective Canadian 

he referred with absolute
your
Times Want Columns. .

William Allan,' Æe ten year old son of 
Bradford Allan, of Pleasant Point, met 

accident on Saturday.troubles may .

•Srz'WS rÆwssii—
support of a neighbor who has never in torn by the spokes of the wheel. Dr. 
the past been content with less than the MacFarland, of Fairville, dressed the'm- 
largîr share of th« loaf- Ik, Star is right, jury.

• • • •
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREWhite

) 59 Garden St. IMS Charlotte StreetA. B. WETMORE. { Telephone 17®.

P
Vx

-Luarié,
■■

Si

What next about
BUTTERNUT BREAD

f
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Small- and 
Med. Sizes

BACONBreakfast 
Short Roll

VEAL ROLL 
CORNED BEEFCooked IUIIS

GREEK VEGETABLES

J, Hopkins,
133—-’Phone—I??-
Established 1867.

FERGUSON & PAGE

• i
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Flat Brim, Stiff Hats PEOPLE OE NOTETIILDREN; OUTING SUITS!
Are the leading shapes this season, We have 

just opened a natty lot of this shape
' WOUJLD YOU HAVE, 
A. BANK ACCOUNT?* For Men, $6.50 to $10.00»•

$2.50 TXc.y ms rocs* Ptxxsr PTMierjPRICE - - -

F. S. THOMAS,

a ® ■)
<3

MEN’S BLACK CLAY SUITS, 1Dufferln Block,
539 Main Street, N, E*

JD)Phone 1274 $6.50 to $14.001

HP
DO YOU KNOW

W. J. NAGLE $ SON
/. •ROYAL INSURANCE Ca

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fends Over $65,000,009
KAYE, TENNANT » KAYE.
Agents 80-3 Prince Wiliam St 

It Mm. N. a

■
, When a boy or girl reaches the age to feons and daughters spend. Otherwise we’ll F 
go to college how seldom has he or she be ridiculed and called inhabitants of , 
the necessary means to do so. Yet, if 'Qwerty Flat.’ "
boys and girls would save a part of their Now, pride is a splendid Hitng to have__
spending money—their “pocket pennies’* pride of character, ability, accompliah-
—during all the years they are going ment and economy; but when it takes on
through public school they would find the form of vain show and vulgar pre-
that on leaving high school the path tense,' it should be frowned upon by the
would shine clear to the college door, for public.
in the bank, to their own credit, would The eeesiblë boy or girl who has, say a 
be a neat sum alihost sufficient to pay dollar a week for spending money, will 
for books and tuition, and, perhaps, go lay away just half of it—put it in 
a long way on the weekly board. ings bank where it will draw interest.

But some children will say: "Oh, I nev- Suppose a boy begins putting away 60 
er spend a cent that isn’t quite necessary cents a week when he is 10 years old, to 
to be spent. Besides, papa and mamma be used as "College money” when hé ■
allow me a small sum weekly to do as I tbrought high school and suppose he is
please with. Other children spend freely ready for college when 18 years old. For 
their pocket money, why should not I?” eight years he has saved $26 a year, and 
eto- you will readily count up what eight

Now, the children, bless them! are not times that amount would be, drawing in- 
really to blame. The fault lies with their te.rest all the time. A neat sum, »n’t it? 
too indulgent parente—more particularly And how much better to have it all in 
the mothers; and the children, still of the a nice big ‘lump” than to have thrown it 
thoughtless age, do anything that adds to away on ice-cream sodas, gum, candy, in- 
thçir pleasure without questioning the digestible confections and whatnot, for 
wisdom of it. now it meets a very urgent need—the

But as the majority of the families are need of a finished education, 
in-very moderate circumstances and the I feel that there is much more to be 
father has his hands full with meeting said on this subject—hints to be given to 
the daily needs it behooves the mothers the parents as well as to the children re- 
to inculcate ideas of economy in the garding the savings of "those insignifi- 

1 minds of their little ones instead of hu- cant pennies, nickles and dimes,” hut 
moring them in needless, small extrev- space forbids. However, I am quite lure 
agances so commonly noticed as a fault this idea of saving whenever you can, in
belonging to American children. stead of spending whenever you can (for

It is a fact that nearly all school child- it is the tendency of money to slip from 
ren in large towns and cities—children one’s fingefs), will take root in your 
from homes where the fathers can scarce- minds", and every hoy or girl who reads 
ly keep their heads above water, so to this will begin laying aside a part of his 
speak—*pend regularly, from 10 to 20 cents or her allowance each week, and at the 
a day on trash such as candy, ice-cream end of a year—two years or five years— 
soda and indigestible noon luncheons thèy will be fully rewarded for any little 
which they would be much ,better off sacrifices they may have made in the way' 
without. And it is this constant, useless of self-denial.
expenditure that robe the boys and girls The writer knows one little girl, (only 
of the educational advantages they will 18 years old now) who last year took a 
long for later on; for in the homes of nice trip to California and old Mexico 
people of moderate circumstances the When asked hdw she could afford it—for 
boys and often the girls, too, are forced her family was in moderate circumstances 
to seek employment as soon as they have —she replied: "My pin money for five 
finished high school ,and sometimes be yeare did it. Instead of squandering it 
fore, for they have wasted on trifles— on cheap jewelry, fads and fancies, bon- 
yes, WASTED—money enough to have bons and matinees, as my girl friends 
taken a eon of the house through college spent their money, I put it carefully away, 
and given the daughter a musical or art promising myself a nice trip about the 
education. Continent. And I can .assure you I have

But perhaps the children will say: "We not regretted, the expriment.” 
cannot stint ouselves on little things. We And thousands of boys and girls can 
must keep np appearances and spend the accomplish the same thing if they deter
mine amount of money our neighbors’ | mine to do so.

MEN’S CANADIAN TWEED
$6.50 to $10.00

I
v J

I46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke)
s

Vogel
Hon. Leo. E. Vogel, the Swiss minister 

to the United States is one of the best 
known and liked members of the foreign 
colony at Washington. Splendidly edu
cated, Herr Vogel has come up steadily 
through the political ranks which centre 
around Berne, the Swire capital. He is 
noted for his liberal tendencies in poli
tics and is much trusted by President 
Muller of the tiny mountain republic. It 
was Herr Vogel who formally extended 
to the United States the invitation to 
send a delegation to Geneva during June 
last when the International Red Cross 
Society met in that city on June 14, 15 
and 16. ,

I
Mil new and usai Furniture, Steves. Car-

Oeoia.
and that all theta1 used Furniture is put la
sets aad General

iFire sei Merle# Inemrance,
Ceaeecticet Fire Inference Ce^ 

lestee Ii
thorough repair Lettre eetoeg. He troken a sav
er defaced goods, bet all bright aad trash.

WILCOX BROSlike new.
We alee buy household goods Orem a kitch

en table to the retire contents of a house.
VR00M H ARNOLD,

Sé6 Prince Wm. Street. *
vi

;Dock Street and Market Square.OUR ANNUAL MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE IS NOW ON Don't take chances, but her# your house wired by 

competent workmen. Give os a trial.
HIRAM WEBB.
at J. H. Noble's, 25 Kind Square. 'Phone 39.

t*A FLOATING ELEVATOR

Report That the C P. R. Will Use 
One on West Side Next Winter.
The difficulty of conveying grain to the 

s teams ne that will use the new Clarke 
wharf next winter will likely be 
come by the. use of a floating elevator 
which will be brought down from Mont
real lor that purpose. The proposal, it 
is understood, is now under consideration 
by the C. P. R.

In Montreal harbor these elevators are 
tn general use but will be a distinct nov
elty at the winter port. It is proposed 
to remove the top hamper from a float
ing elevator and bring it to St. John in 
tow of the powerful C. P. R. tug Cruizer 
late in the fall. It could then be fitted 
up in readiness for1 the season’s business.

Séveral barges would have to be used 
in conjunction with the elevator, the 
grain bping put in them from the big ele
vator, and then pumped out by the 
floating machine.

Every summer we have a Clearance Sale, not only to 
clear our surplus stock, but to keep up our sales during the 
quiet season of the year. We have many attractive offer
ings In NEW and USED PIANOS and ORGANS — some 
new pianos that haye been left off the catalogues, the actions 
and scales not changed, but the style of case work. Then 
there are some samples sent us by makers, which we do not 
keep In stock regularly. All will be cleared out at attractive 
prices, so as to make It worth your while to buy now. Easy 
terms of payment If required.

i
1

;

Iover*

STROUD S TEA 1
IN LEAD PACKETS.

“AH the fragrance retained.”
Makes more cups to the pound than any 

other kind.

i

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.
7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

Also, Halifax, Sydney, and New Glasgow.
NEW COMET IS NOW

PLAINLY VISIBLE
■FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS. :

■

W. D. STROUD a SONS, ;(Montreal Star)
For the first time in many years, a 

bona-fide, full-sized-comet is scurrying 
across the heavens in full view of all 
Montrealer* who care to look at it. What 
» more, another one is on the way to our 
section of the heavens, and, while of lee 
mundane interest, will be even more care
fully inspected by Canadian astronomers.

The comet at present visible, and plain
ly visible, even to the naked eye, lies a 
little to the northeast of a line between 
the Zeta star in the well-known constel
lation, Taurue, and the Alpha etar in 
Orion.

Its tail is several degrees in length, and 
head is visible

!OUR AD. HERE MONTREAL, QUE. i

I ho THE FIREMEN’S 
TOURNAMENT

EXPLOSION•venins

WAS FATAL
1

Expected That There Will be 
a Large Number of Represent
atives From Outside.

Three Men Dead and Many 
Hurt by Dynamite Explosion 
in Ontario.Bargains! 

Bargains !

-

I

even the nucleus in the 
without a glass, although a pair of opera 
or field binoculars are a great help in 
looking at it.

Officially its location is given as near 
Star 126, Flamstead’e number, about 5 
h. 45m. right ascension, 'and 15 degrees 
north declination.

At the Dominion Observatory in Ot
tawa the observers are busily engaged in 
photographing it. The comet has been 
identified as the “Daniel’s Comet” (1907 
Alpha), which was discovered in. June.

The comet will continue to grow bright
er for some little' time. The best hour to 
observe it is in fhe early morning, about 
three o’clopk, when its position is due 
east, and the elevation is about 20 or 25 
degrees above the horizon.

The arrangements for the firemen’s tour* Windsor, Ont., Aug. 11—Three men are 
dead, tbs Michigan Central station and 
several other buildings, in Essex are 
wrecked, and all buildings on Talbot 
street, the main street of Essex, 
more or less damaged by an explosion to
day of a car of dynamite in front of the 
station. The dynamite was intended for 
use in blasting at the mouth of Detroit 
river. The car of dynamite was to go 
on the Stub line at Essex to Amherst- 
burg. There were 100 bowls of dynamite 
in the car and it is said to have not 
been properly packed.

Baggageman Joseph McNary, and Brake- 
man Leo Colon picked up some boxes which 
had jolted about in the 
just about to leave the' car when the ex
plosion took place, .and killed both of 
these men. So great was the shock that 
it killed Dr. Brown of Essex who was 
in bed in his residence.

McNary was 30 years old and Colon 
28, and both belonged to Amherstburg. 
The injured are: David Cottrell, engineer, 
Amherstburg; Thomas Barry, conductor, 
St. Thomas; A. O. Stiner, station agent 
at Essex, likely to die; James Madigan, 
fireman, Thomasburg.

An inquest has been ordered and a jury 
has viewed the bodies.

The explosion wrecked the M. C. R. 
station, Lang & Ritchie’s Planing Mills, 
J. McDougall’s carriage works, and S. B. 
Green’s warehouse. It also damaged the 
Methodist church. Rents were torn in 
many buildings on Talbot street, and there 
is scarcely a whole pane of glass in any 
building on the street.

nament Sept. 2 and 3 are progressing won
derfully well. It ie altogether likely that 
the success of the event will be greater 
than even the most sanguine anticipated.

From the number of acceptances received 
it is certain that the largest number of

were v •
o

firemen ever brought together in eastern 
Canada will attend the event. The con
tests for the prizes offered will likely be 
very keen, as it ie kribwn that some of 
the teams entered have already had four 
weeks’ hard training with three weeks yet 
to elapse before the tournament.

The following departments have sent in 
definite word of the number - of men they 
will send: Halifax, twenty-five men and 
hose cart ; Charlottetown, thirty men with 
probably a brass band; Chatham and Sus
sex, each thirty men; Moncton, twenty- 
five or thirty men with brass band; Lu- 
bec (Me.), forty men with fire engine;
Fredericton will send a large delegation of 
firemen with brass band, horse and cart; 
the Gibson and Marysville contingents 
will come with the Fredericton 

Besides these, acceptances have 
from Yarmouth, which town will send 
thirty men with apparatus; ■ Bridgetown,
Liverpool, Windsor and Shelburne. The 
men from the latter town will bring the 
famous engine presented to the place by 
His Majesty George III. Milltown (N.
B.), St. Stephen, Calais, Truro, Amherst 
and Glace Bay will, also be represented 
by large contingents.

Harry Enfin, the secretary of the exe
cutive committee, on Saturday received a 
letter from W. S. Mason, chief of the 
Bangor fire department, stating that at 
a meeting of the firemen of that city on 
the 7th inst. twenty pledged themselves 
to come, besides which the chief stated 
there will be representatives from Brewer,
Orono, Oldtown and Milford departments.
He concluded that from the present out
look the fire laddies would leave Bangor 
fifty strong, accompanied by a fife and 
drum corps. An acceptance has also been 
received from Brunswick (Me.), and it is 
understood that arrangements for a spec-1 But for the gallantry of James Carberry 
ial train from Bangor for the whole party little Mildred Callaghan, twelve years old, 
are being made. In all the secretary is in would have met a watery grave yesterday 
correspondence with sixty-eight fire de- in Courtenay Bay.
partments, all of which are very enthu- With two other gtrls, slightly older than 
siastic over the matter. herself, little Mildred was playing on the

The tickets for Thursday’s concert are beach with a boat belonging to the York- 
being sold very rapidly One company dis- Cotton Mill. Jumping in and out, the 
posed of 300 the evening they received children were- in high glee, when suddenly 
them. the craft went adrift while Mildred

was in it alone, and her frightened com
panions saw her carried away on the eb
bing tide. Thoroughly alarmed,they start
ed calling loudly for help. Meanwhile the 
child herself, either in an effort to regain 
the shore or from fright, fell over the side 
into deep water. Instantly she clutched at 
the boat as it was drifting by her, and 
hung on to the gunwale with all her tiny 
strength.

She called loudly for help and young 
Carberry near by plunged into the water, 
an! just as she was sinking, grasped the 
little one and soon both were safe on the 
breath. Except for a wetting and fright, 
the child is none the worse for her experi
ence. Carberry, who is a son of Frank 
Carberry, of 38 Clarence street, 
warmly congratulated on his bravery.

j

\FOR lO DAYS ONLY »\\

COMMENCING
hr*

car and were

Saturday Morning i
!A POPULAR PICNIC

The Presbyterians of Fairville have for 
several years past been justly .celebrated 
for their annual popular picnic. This year 
they purpose making their annual picnic 
at Lepreaux on Tuesday, Aug. 13, even 
more popular than heretofore. All are in
vited to attend. Trains will leave the 
station of the New Brunswick Southern 
Bailway, Carleton, at 9.15 a. m. and at. 
1.20 p. m., stopping at Spruce Lake,Prince 
of Wales and Musquash both going and 
returning.

IN ORDER TO REDUCE STOCK.

Ladles’ Shirtwaists, In Lawn, Lustre and Cashmere, all this 
season's styles.

$3.00 Waists for $ i. ço, $2.ço for $i.2ç, $2.00 for $1.00, $i.ç0 
for 7ÇC., $1.00 for çoc., yçc. for 38c., çoc. for 2çc.

Ladles’ Silk Waists, $42^ for $3,$3-7Çfor$2.75,2.7Çfor$i.9Ç
Ladies’ White Duck Skirts, $i.2Ç skirts for 90c.
ladies’ Linen Skirts, $i.2Ç for 90c., $1.48 for $1.09.

All Straws Hats Just Half Price.
Children’s Cashmere and Lustre Dresses and Coats af Bar

gain prices.

men.
come

Playing with matches at Indian Head, 
Saek., little Magdalene Brabant eet fire to 
her clothing and wae fatally burned.

WHERE THE WHITECÀPS FOAM.
Mr*. Thorts—How wild the sea appe are. It seems clamoring for something. 
Thorts—Let her clamor, it -won't get anything a* long aa I can hold onto it.

■ AUGUST 12, '07

A Grand Round-Up
In Men’s Washable Vests

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED

A BRAVE RESCUE
James Carberry Saved Mildred 

Callaghan from Drowning m 
Courtenay Bay Yesterday.

Big Barg'ainins Boots and Shoes
Children’s White Canvas Shoes, 8, 9, 10, - 

Men’s White Canvas Shoes, 11 to 2, - -
v Children’s Grey Canvas Boots, 8, 9, 10,

Youths’ Grey Canvas Boots, 11, i2, 13,
^Women’s White Carivas Shoes, 4 and 

Men’s Grey Canvas Shoes, worth $1.10; for 
Men’s Tan Lace Boots, sizes 6, 8, 9, 10, $2.2$ for - - $1.40 

' Ladles’ Oxford and Strap Shoes, every style reduced fully 
20 per cent, during this sale.

- 49c. pair
- 490 pair
- 44c. pair
- Ç2C. pair We had a larger stock and sold more Washable Vests this season than ever before 

Now the season Is getting well advanced we are desirous of closing out the balance of stock on 
hand, and we have marked them at these special prices to effect a speedy and complete clear
ance. Every size in stock, and selections for almost every taste.

Spots, stripes, checks and solid colors.

ç9c.
ç9c. Chief Kerr with thirty or thirty-five fire- 

ment and salvage corps men will leave for 
Moncton in a private car attached to the 
7 o’clock train tomorrow morning to take 
part in the tournament there. These 
are from the city and Fairville.

men
4

Washable Vests, regular Price $1.50 
Washable Vests, regular Price $2.00 
Washable Vests, regular Price $2.25 
Washable Vests, regular Price $2.50 
Washable Vests, regular Price $3.00 
Washable Veste, regular Price $3.50

Sale Price, 95c.
COL. OGILVIE PROMOTED

SPECIAL ! }Ottawa, Aug. 11—(Special)—A militia 
gazette announces that Lieut.-Col. G. H. 
Ogilvie, of the Royal Canadian Artillery, 
has been named as district staff adjutant 
for the maritime provinces in place of S. 
P. Iaybora. Capt. H. R. V. DeBury, of 
the Royal Military College, is granted the 
brevet rank of major.

Sale Price, $1.30
'Flash’ the Great Antiseptic Hand Cleanser, içc; Sale price ioc 
Boys’ Knlcker Pants, double seat and knees, 39c. to 90c. pair

This sale is positively for CASH ONLY. If you want to 
save money, -do not delay, be first on the ground. Store 
doses every night at 7 o’clock, except Monday and Saturday.

Sale Price, $2.25
was 1

INSPECTED THE 62nd
Toronto, Aug. 11—(Special)—Wentworth 

Conservatives have nominated Col. P. 
Tolemy for the common*.

Col. Vidal, inspector general of the mili
tia forces of Canada, on Saturday inspect
ed the 62nd Regiment St. John Fusiïiers. 
He afterwards addressed the men. compli
menting them on their neat, soldierly ap
pearance and the excellent manner in 
which their movements were executed. On 
Saturday evening the inspecting officer 
was entertained at dinner in the Union 
Club by the officers of the regiment.

i

GREATER OAK HALU
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,

ST. JOHH. N. B.

King Sim*. Corner

E. O. PARSONS, There are two women undertakers in 
Oakland, Cal., while another ie an articu
lator of skeletons.

The original manuscript of Pope’s Es- 
eay on Man hae been sold at Sotheby’% - 
London, for $4.900.

IWest End, Branch Store. 695 Main St--
\
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6 amusements

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY t 9
____THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS. I f

ISay*
ill TaulLi:»

!m

tV

LAD. STAT1QNS..1 fi I

16—TIMES WAN-Z # .û
6»

I *7FOR SALEHELP WANTEDGROCERIES
XT' S. DIBBLES, 18 AND JO POND STREET. 
S2J Dealer In Groceries, Feed. Flour. Hay, 
Data and Carbide. Orders solicited.________ ATimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

BIG SPECIAL PROGRAMME iTimes Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
•’ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word. v -
** 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word, j

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the} 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the | 
price of 3.

rule
c1!Time® Wants Cost MONDAY, 12th; TUESDAY, 13th; WEDNESDAY, 14th.

Intoxicated Against His Will
The somewhat unusual story of a re
spectable citizen'. Very complicated 
mixup.

Don’t Pay Rent—Move
Seems as if this question is a 
burning one abroad as it is in St. 
John.

HARDWARE :i I,
5 The Lighthouse Keeper.For 1 day, lc. for each word.

»• 2 days, 2c. for each word.
:: l Ss $ SbK!or«cab woTd"1'

2 weeks, 8c. lor each word. _________________________________
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the | "Cl OR SALE—BAY PACER, SPRING ®LOV- 

„rtce of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the ; I en and Harness, aje°,,sl®4. Must be 
price of 3. I sold before 14th. Apply F. H. GIBBON, opr-

---------  — i ner Brittain and Sydney. IH06-6—14-

A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RE- 
JX model? If so. see our Glass. Putty. 
Nalls, Hinges, and all Hardware. Also 
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M 
ROWAN, 331 Main street 'Phone 398.

NOT COMPUMENT.ARY.

Magistrate—You are accused of haying 
kissed this lady. What- have you to say 
in your defence? . :

Prisoner—Nothing (looking at the 
an—X was drunk and deserve to be pun- 
iflhed.

of scenes onBeautiful reproduction 
coast of Brittany, France, introduc
ing melodramatic features.

*Father’s Quiet SundayHIDES AND WOOL worn-

A°vStU>nSTS^U?onNMght0lAgen«Lcolningi l DOUBLE SEATED BXTBN6I0N TOP 
money Salary or commission. BRADLEY- : A Carriage, nearly new, used a little and
mrtRRgnTtSON C0- LTD" 0tflce YfeÆ' !

WAhtaMtt"gene°Illy Useful.13' McROBBlI TtOR SALE - CHEAP - OFFICE FURNI- 
8HOE CC» !* 94 King Street.________ 210O-tt_ * «to- «and Rol^Top Office

WaÀToBtReSl.WANTED"APPLY Vml2u!A °^oPcee- F°r ,urther

A New York parent’s fruitless efforts 
to get a quiet snooze on the day of 
rest.

W. JOHNSON, WOOL MERCHANT 
find dealer in Hides, Calf Skins, Tallow 

and Wool, 276 Main street. ’Phone main 
1964-13.

A-

AThe following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts 

tor same.
yvil Wants left at Times Want Ad. 

Stations are Immediately telephoned 

|e this office, and If received before 
Inserted the same day. 

be left at these

VC'SPECIAL MUSICAL FEATURES
MISS EMMA FELIX, soprano direct from, “Dreamland, Portland, Me.
MR. E. JOSEPH BROWN, baritone, late of Primrose and Dockstader’s 

Minstrel*

-i

IRON rOUNDERi

Times Office, 
1086-8-16. \\TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS. 

U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St John. N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders, 1 wk

ASSISTED BY HOME BOYS'QUARTETTE.City. 5 %wAr^kB== bobxn..im
Times Office. 1092-8—13.

LAMP, CHEAP, 
iWFORD’S, 106

A BRASS STUDENTS 
A at WILLIAM CRA 
Princess street. New Pictures, New Singers, New Pianists

SPECIAL NOTE—In order to avoid the rush hours it would be well, to at
tend the earlier performances.

XX7ANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE AND ^v store work. J. HUNTER WHITE, No. 
7, North Wharf. 1087-8-12.

T. E. WILSON. LTD.. MFR OF CAST 
O Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356.

TTtOR SALE HAY STANDING AT ACAM- 
•T ac Station, South Bay, Enquire of C. J. 
EAGLES fc CO, St. John, north.

1070-8-13.
TCIOR SALE-DESIRABLE * KEEHOLD, 
JC with commodious duelling at Brook- 
-Ule station. Taxes light; good water. J. 
RCY CAMPBELL. Earle, Belyea^ Camp-

TnOR SALE—"SUXNYSIDE." OR THE 
■T Ilaxon Farm, about 800 acres, at Mus
quash. Apply to RICHARD G. MAGEE, Box

2 .30 p. m. are

Times Wants may 
stations any time during, the day or 

evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 

to The Times Office.

2a

â
dress “H. W." care Times Office. 1077-8-14.

1I
OPERA HOUSEf.'/M

LIQUOR DEALERS rzrrrrbelL 7
W.." Times Office. -___ lOto-tL

YX/ANTED-A F 
>V run machine 
temperate. Steady employment 
SON MFO. CO., Grand Bay, N. B.

V
VX7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M.
Z ’and
WM. ST. Established 1870. Write for fam
ily price list ______________________ __

Coonmenclng
CENTRE:

Monday Afternoon,rFOUND503 Union St. 
162 Princess “ 

. 144 Charlotte "
29 Waterloo "

FEW MEN TO LEARN TO 
Must ^THOMF-Geo. E. Price, i 

Burpee E. Brown,
U. J- Dick, »
Geo. P. Jlllen, .
G. C. Hughes éb Co.. 109 Brussels

NORTH END:

-DICHARD SULLIVAN A CO.. WHOLE- 
Xi sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for Mackie & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old, 44 and 46 
Dock street 'Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr

tools.
«::Times Wants Cost Nt1060-S—13. ■i' August 12th.For 1 day, lc. for each word.

•’ 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 davs. 3c. for each word.
’• 4 days, or 1 week. 4c. for each word. 
•’ 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
■' 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

NONE TO SELL.

Links—What about that goldmine 
proposition you made to me once? Would 
you like to part with a little of the

Winks—Not much! We discovered after 
all that that mine has gold in it.

--------- XX7ANTED—AT ONCE, FOR BOTH

sn^ru» Mtii SHE sa
ai ware ____  TER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 819-t f.

Every afternoon from 1 to 5.30. 
Every evening from 7 to 10.30.

O 9
SSI Main St 
405 Main " 
537 Main ” 
29 Main "

Geo. ID. Hoben, •
T. J. Durick,
Robt. E. Coupe, »
E.J. Mahony. •

ID EST END:

rvOMEAU A SHEEHAN, 7S PRINCE WM. -as-EN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER
°-B0X f.%5

• ---- ----------------------------------------- ------- ^MoITrMe^MS

W. Craig, Montreal.______________

17 f
HtTTVOlftro—A SUM OF MONEY. APPLY TO 

J? City Editor Daily Telegraph. Moving Pictures, 
illustrated Songs.

ï»LIVERY STABLES 23-8—15.

MISCELLANEOUSHELP WANTED
Female

W. c. Wilson, Comer
Rodney and Ludlow.

T7I SPRAGO, BOARDING AND LIVERY 
E Stable; Double and Single Teama, Mod- 

’ St. Luke’s Church. Main
---------- ?

ALMOST COMPLETE.

Bronson—So you claim to have invent
ed a flÿing machine?

Woodson—Yes.
Broneon—Does it fly? /
Woodeon—Yes. All I’ve got to do now 

is to devise some means of finding out 
wherè it h going to light.

&Times Went* Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for -each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
’’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

erate prices. Rear 
Street. 'Phone 1809-1Lw. C. Wilson, Corner

Union and Rodney.
METAL DEALERS Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
'• 2 days, 2c. tor each word.
*' 3 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word, 
’• 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
'* 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that e insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. ________ ___________

B. Jt. OtiV0’L"°Z”rand Tower.
Specialties,

Full Orchestra.
Afternoons, 1500 seats at 5c 

Evenings, 1000 seats at 5c.
Evenings, 500 seats at 10c.

M'KSJSBJ «S&ffSS 
« JSUffljJWSABrE

McGOLDRIOK, 119 Mill street.

I i
LOWER COVE: i.'

,°b°'

,fo q.

297 Charlotte St.p. J. Donohue, nmo WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—ALL PEŒV 
Jl sons are forbidden to extend credit in 
any form to^ my son, Frederick, after this 
date. Aug. 10th, 1907. JOSEPH HARRITY.

1090-8|—12.

VALLEY:
OPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT s. 63 Garden St.

. 44 Wall **
Chas. JC- Short. 
C. P. Wade, « W4S2RSÊÏ

83 Germain street. 23—tf. ■D \/CHICKENS, LAMB; _J^’™?Itot“Es!

Ç DircTsh0^g^yMkrK^"'

GREEN DOORS AT MCGRATH'S VARÎ- 
ety and Furniture Stores selling at cash 

prices. McGRATH'S, 174 and 178 Brussels 
street.

sFAIRUILLE:

HOURLY PERFORMANCES. ;Z~1 IR,L WANTED TO WORK IN STOtlB. 
XJT Apply at 567 Main street. 1097—tf.

r
, , Falrvllle.O. D. Hanson, •

SEWING MACHINES :s- '>->i ac ;■!w^rs^rtSM
learolng. 107 Prince William street, 2nd flood.

' 1082-8—22.

W"^. M. JARVIS, 198 Princess 

street, in evening, or at office 118 Prince Wm. 
street during office hours. 1091-8—14

-4;

pecially adCARLESSNES9 I» COSTLY 
sometimes to those who 
their fire Insurance. If

YQUR FIRfe INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT ’ TO EXPIRE 

see oil about It ^Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY

'IdcLEAN CEL MsGLOAK
97 Prince Wm. Street. St John, N. B.

ineglect to renew vjlh-AMERICAN DYE WORKS ■XTEW domestic, new home and

S2»i ssr,
SïÆïc,L«S'5‘i!ft.£~Vw.

opposite White Store.

Clean, pure, wholesome and ^ 
entertaining.

Bring your whole family to 
the opening.

;
COMPETENT COOK. ÀP- 'couifiN’T hold ;em, ;

The Statistician—1The average life of a 
five-dollar note is about two years, j 

The Spender-The average life, of any 
kind of money in my possession is about 
two hours. < i

iSuTH^KINQ-SQUARE^works. Elm Street, 

phone 1328. TX7ANTED—A CONVALESCENT NURSE. W Protestant preferred; also, one good 
table girl. References required. Apply MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. 23-1. t.

PRESSING AND CLEANING

BOARDING notice. APPY 
AT ALF 

THE OUR
Hewell street.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUfACTURERS

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), In the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o clock 
noon on Saturday, the tenth day of August A.

John, on the West side of. the Harbor known 
an the man or plan of lots on the Western 
side of the Harbor In said City by the number forty-six, fronting forty feet on the 
Southeast side of Water Street and extend
ing back therefrom, preserving the earns 
breadth, one hundred feet 

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act BSth Victoria, Chapter 
« for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money herebnetter stated1. name-

SindtSx the year 1891 to and Including the 
year lMS asses.ed against the «Id Kate 

and Children on said land for ordln-

Times We-„ Co,,
For 1 day, lc. for each word. dren on said land for water rates ln ihai City

” 2 days, 2c. for each word. 0f Saint John, no part of which taxes or
” 3 days* 3c. for each word. water rates has been paid
•’ 4 days, or 1 week. 4c. for each Word. Dated the 6th dayof JtHy
m « weeks 8c for each word. FRED SANDALIa,•• i weeks’or 1 month, 12c. each word. Receiver ofTaxes (orUtf

NOTE met 6 insertions are given at the City of Saint John.
0°/34; 4 WeekS are g‘Ven at th6 City of Skint John._____

WAe”BG^A ,Y2AI^ESLn^S°BKOISTTC0HN

Charlotte
«t

mIRON FENCES Street 
1072-t f.

\ titleI RESTAURANT. 20
(ih■x

"Gee, but I’m de lucky guy! No good 
clothes to keep clean, no job to lose, no 

no nuthin!

TX7ANTBD — FIRST - CLASS. BREAD W Baker. Address “BAKER” Times Of
fice. 1678-8-14. _

rs IRLS WANTED—APPLY TO W. J. 
VX PARKS, Knitting Factory. Clarence 
street 1066-tf.

VX7ANTED—GENERAL MAID—APPLY TO W 47 Sydney street 1061-8—13.

TT7ANTBD—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS. AP- W ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1044-tf

QTBWART IRON WORKS COMPAOT 
O of Cincinnati. Ohio. The worms 
greatest Iron Fence Works. C YOUNG,
designs and get prices. F. A. YOU^u, 
Agent. 736 Main Street. ,

A Bill for Monday, Tuesday and Wedne» 
day, this week:

N money to worry me,

x OLYMPIC SPORTSV *
STOVES AND TINWARE Showing the pick of the world’s athlete, 

and the royal family as spectators.'Iffy#MM
COAL AND WOOD ■)u

BECAUSE MY FATHER DIED' -
rfea. SS&A& »
phone. 1646. , —

V

«iwn WOOD. BEST SCOTCH AN- C thr«n° o2d Hard Wood, bo<| =«£
landing; reaaonable ïï?S“M^ETefephone 
OIVERN. Agent. 6 Mm street . v »

A pathetic and dramatic story.ANTED—PLUN STITCHERS. ON SEW- 
machlne; steady work, gofjd^wage.

A;w
141 Mill J LATE FOR LUNCH (Comic)V

\ Jo/
42. One continuous laugh.STORAGE TO LETCAINT JOHN FUEL gc°*£l£r£AZ 
O Hardwood.................American AnthraciteK....SOttW^pringM,V«a,..^m.

Telephone « « »............ .... *•* •* ■ ————

LIFE’S REALITY
WVST a??g

street ’Phone 676.

Shotring how a young man was able to 
see both eidee of life.

Le Domino Rouge assisted by Harry B. 
I LeRoy will sing the beautiful illustrated 

Bong:

SINCE YOU C4LLED ME 
DEARIE

<r
T-MREWOOD-MILt WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
3F North^End

MDRRAY*^tt
A. D. 1967. THE CASHIERS, ETÇ.

First Bank Burglar—Bueinere is very 
bad.

Second Bank Burglar—Yea, there e too 
much competition from the fellow» on the 
inside.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

171 red s. heans. pattern making.
r General Woodworking and Millwright 
Ing Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale 
one 6x6 Ideal Engin* 16 H. B. almoat new. 
86 Paradise Row. Phone 482-R. l.

•REST OFà HAMWWDcANDp DR Y KIND- 
M. a”!'. OOSMAN A CO. 238 Paradise Row. 

•Phone, 1227.
Continuous performance from 12.25 to 6 

and 7 to 10.30.NOTICE.rrto LET—LOWER FLAT, 137 LEINSTER 
A street, cor. Pitt, from October L Dou
ble parlors, two bedrooms, dining room, 
kitchen, storeroom, pantries, large woodshed 
and cellar. Hot air furnace, electric light, 
etc. For further particulars apply to WM. 
BAXTER, Cor. Pitt and Leinster streets.

23-t. t.

’ 5c.—ADMISSION—ScCTtre^otM ^erica^gg muvRi! will he sold at public auction on T Friday L soto day of August, next at 
twelve o'clock noon, at Chubb s Corner (so 
called) in the City of Saint John, under pow- 
__ of sale contained In a mortgage made be tween Samuel J. Richey of the first part and 
David O'Connell of the second part dated 
the first day of February A. D. 1900, and re- 
elstered In the office of the Registrar^ of 
Sleds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, llbro 77 of records folio 168 to 
172 inclusive, all that leasehold lot of land 
and premises situate in Kings Ward In the 
said city bounded and described as -follows.
^Commencing on the North Market street at 
a point distant seventy-one feet eight Inches 
from the Southeastern corner of the lot on 
which the Furlong Brick Building stands on 
the corner of Charlotte and North Market 
streets, thence running 
North Market Street forty-five feet, more or 
less to the premises now under lease to 
Thomas Potts, thence at right angles In a 
northerly direction along the side of the 
premises so under lease to the said Thomas 
Potts tq the rear of said premises thtrty-aixkAspss rss&reg

roe SALE OR TO RENT »£”.?'?aFiÆ"*“ tTOfft 
A Valuable Freehold Lot «'«u”gleemYe£t,Trsou,“^.,t,,ediS=tirôt

Corner of Sydney and Shef-
field Streets. Size 80 x 67. »-d * ^ •SSTiiSSffiS'.Sr'S

Market street to the place of beginning with 
the appurtenances thereto belonging and the 
indenture of lease thereof, which land was 
leased by the Trustees of Thomas Furlong 
to said Samuel J. Richey and extends for a 
period of twenty-one years from the flrat 
day of December A. D. 1900. and contains 
a covenant for renewal or payment for im-

A Vienna architect has invented a new pr£It“dCIJuiy 26th. 1W,.......... .
kind of umbrella, which does not require SHERWOOD SKINNER,
to be held up by hands. It consists of a * Solicitors.
eort of roof shelter, made of silk or etuff,-------------- ,
which by means of two thin roda and a Germany alone sends to London an- 
band acress the cheat, can be supported nually 20,000,000 feathers of birds for mil- 

on the shoulders. purposes.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

RocKwood ParkThe Kid—Honest, Mr. Blackbird, I ain’t 
after eggs! I’m lookin' 1er apples—p-p— 
pineapples!

OHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
fe dOT” at TENNANT’S, 74 Germain street I

t»-EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
"R and Wood. GEORGE DICK. Brittain 
jJtreet °Foot of Germain street). Phone main mo LET—SHOP AND FLAT, COR. 8IM- 

_L ends and Camden streets. Good stand 
for grocery store. Apply to MRS. A. GIB
BON, on premises, _____________ 367—tf.

/-WFFICE TO LET—LARGE OFFICE UP- 
U STAIRS. Low Rent Enquire at 61 
Dock street________________________ IW-tt

mO LET—HOUSE. CORNER OF DUKE 
X. and Canterbury streets. Double par
lors, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms and 
bath room.
Th” BTWOHN REAL ESTATE 

LTD"' Room 88, Canada Life Building.

mo LET-HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 {MAH; i lee street Apply MRS OILLIA 109 
Union street *• -

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. t TTÏ St John's Most Popular 
Amusement Resortrt_ y. A W F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- 

B»* sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd..» Smyth* street 
M Charlotte street. Tel. 9—116.________ 3 81yr W-SS.-Ï k BAND THIS EVENING2)

3A. All the attractions, including the Shoot- 
the-Chutes, Ferris Wheel. Merry-go- 
Round, Boating, Canoeing, Automatic 
Swings, etc., will be in full operation 

afternoon and evening.

Telephone, 1567. £ MCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
SIGN PAINTER ?Westerly along 4^ everyjr.COMPANY SPECIAL ATTBAO10NSHl ARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS CLAand Contactors. Estimate» given on 

building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS, Union street, West End.

A J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER. 9914 
A. Princess street 1 _ rvx'v

Daring Bicyclist will ride down ,the 
chutes at full speed and dire Into the 
lake A most thrilling act Don’t fall to 
see It tonight at 8 o'clock.

j:
TAILORS. #/

!CARPENTERS

r) A. CARSON, CARPENTER AND BUILD- 
D er, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
■Phone 1666-21, 95 Spring street

Thef rank White Catering Co. LtdT » u making a specialty of cus-
X A mm-made Spring and Su™””

tid «40 All the latest New York styles* Cleaning and pressing ^
men’s clothing a specialty. All work gumran 
teed. J. B. McCAFFRBY, The Tailor, West 
St John.

/

&ng<■( Lunches at all hours, ice cream, 
fectlonery, at White’s Restaurant.

Special arrangements for suburban pa- 
trons.

vr
>

FORESTALLED THEM.
z[/©■

Lady of the House—Why do you put 
chalk in your milk?

The Milkman—You see, ma'am. Many 
of my customers ask me to chalk it up.

An .undertaker named Roberts, at Wal- “Why boys! Fighting? 
thamstow, England, some years ago, bur- “Say, can’t you tell de difference be- 
ied at his own expense the bodies of a tween a fight an a scientific contest for 
friendless woman and child who had been individual supremacy ■
murdered, rather than see them, laid in . ... ,, . ,  
a pauper’s grave. He has just received The highest tree in the world has been
$25/«n bejueathed him by an old gen- discovered m Australia. It is a epeeies 
tleman who had admired his act at the of eucalyptus and is on «e Cape Olway 

time range. It reaches 415 feet into the air.

DRYGOODS
Fine Site for Manufacturing 
Purposes. Apply J. F. Glee- 
son 120 Prince Wm. St.

VESSELS OUTFITS
INGHAM 10c. PER YARD. FLANNEL- 

ette, 10c. to 12c. per yard. All kinds of 
email wares at Lowest Oash Prices. 8. KEL
LEY, 57 Waterloo, next Every Day Club 
rooms.

G In Belgium all cows over three years 
old wear earrings. To some this may look 
like a waste of jewellery, but it may be 
approved on other than decorative 
grounds. If they mtist be wom, cows can 
stand it better than women.

A W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS. 
A" ship chandlery, ship and marine tn«ur-
ISStblSfand wJjff

ton Insurance Co., consul Argentine Republic.
ENGRAVER

WALL PAPER 1012-6—30 There are no olive trees on the Mount 
of Olives. The Turks and tourists de- 
stroyed them.

■ * o. PLUMMER. ENGRAVER AND
iV Stencil Cutter. Orders «oTnwTTrv YOUR HOME AND MAKE
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving ft t>RIGHT . vstate nay by using our
specialty. 77 PRINCESS STREET. _______ ^al^PAPERS, made in 7CÏnada, 5duty

TTl C WESLEY A CO. ARTISTS AND BN- saved. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 139 Prlncesa 
F pavers. 69 Water atreet. Telephone 982.1 street

NFARIY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
____   ————
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THE STORM DID 
MUCH DAMAGE

STEAMERSHOW TO SWIM
3f_/VVV IVN

FOWLERS,
',fEXTRACT OF;'
f;V,WlHD

HI♦

In the World of Sport Valuable Instruction 
for Readers of 

The Times

Yesterday’s Thunder and Light
ning Storm Made Things 
Lively.

V'ROvai.-MAn.O't

.EMPRESSESi *
it

$
!

all Fluxes

1 MONTREAL, QTTEBEO AND LIVERPOOL 
KBRVIOB.Yesterday’s thunder and lightning storm 

according to reports received made things 
lively around this vicinity and St. George. 
A barn at St. George was struck by light
ning and but for the great efforts put for
ward by the inhabitants a conflagration 
doubtless would have resulted.

Rain poured n torrentsi in the dty and 
there was some little thunder and light
ning. At Loch Lomond and Westfield the 
storm was exceptionally heavy.

In St. George about 4 p. m. a blinding 
flash of lightning accompanied by two se
vere thunder claps struck a bam owned 
by Mrs. Moses Parks in Main street and 
within a minute or two the wooden build
ing was afire and burning rapidly. At
tached to the bam was a long shed con
nected with the ell of the house where 
Mrs. Parks resides with her daughter and 
son-in-law, C. Hazen Magee, and it was 
at once evident that there was grave dan
ger of the fire spreading.

Scarcely had the alarm been sounded 
before a crowd of men and boys 100 strong 
were on the spot. All available apparatus 
was called into requisition and a deter
mined effort was made to subdue the 
flames. Teams were hurriedly brought out 
to bring water and a bucket brigade was 
quickly formed. To prevent the fire reach
ing the Parks house axes were used to 
cut away a shed along which the fire was 
creeping and a gap was made and kept 
the flames from advancing in this direc
tion.

On the other side of the bam and about 
fifteen feet away stood another bam, its 
farther side within two feet of the Boyd 
Hotel. This also caught and it was only 
by the strenuous exertions of the bucket 
brigade that the hotel itself escaped.

While it lasted, the fight was arduous 
and exciting. Had either of the houses 
caught fire it is believed that a clean 
sweep of that section of the town would 
have been made.

„ .-Aug. 17LAKE CHAMPLAIN .. ..
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. , « .—=• --
LAKE ERIE............................... .-Aug. 31
EMPRESS OF IRELAND................Sept. *

s. 8. LAKE CHaMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd class) to whom Is given ac- 

best part of

SPLIT EVEN
AT MONCTON

CANADIANS
GREAT WORK

ST. JOSEPH’S 
IN A WALK-OVER

vrn.
"physical deterioration and

CURB
Complaint
o; at Bonti an recog
nised by everyone ae ex- 
oeodlngiy dangerous.

These diseases are too 
seriOM, too rapidly fatal, 
-for you to experiment wttti 
cheap aeddangwrous Imite
rions of the genuine Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, a remedy that 
has been need In thousands 
of homes during the past 
sixty-two years.

When you ask for Dr. 
STi?1)!!.1” ,are 7<»u get it. 
Deo t let some troecemral- 
ons druggist palm off a 
cheap Imitation on yen.

commodatlon situated In 
steamer. «42.60 and «46.00. —

First Oabln—EMPRESS Boats, «80.00 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA. «»■<» 
and upwards. _

Second Cable—*40.00, «46.00 and <47.60. 
Third Cabin—«26.60 and «28.76 to Liver

pool.

I The nation’s most 
valuable asset is its 
children, that they 

[ should have every 
possible opportuni
ty afforded them 
of growing 
up sound, strong 
and healthy is of 
the most vital im
portance to the fu
ture of our coun-

Marathons Take Afternoon and 
Victorias Evening Game— 
Took Eleven Innings in After
noon to Decide.

Showed Americans a Thing or 
Two in National Regatta at 
Philadelphia—Argonaut’s of 
Toronto Do the Best; their 
Eight Put Up Great Race.

■Down St. Peter’s 8--1, and Are 
Now Tied With Them for 
League Championship-Two 
Thousand People Saw Game 

~ Saturday.

■
ANTWERP SERVICE VIA LONDON.

JAug. IS 
.Sept. 8 
Sept 22

"MONTROSE... .. „
«"MOUNT TEMPLE,
•LAKE MICHIGAN.

"Carrying 2nd Claes only. «Carrying 
3rd Class only. «"Carrying 3rd Claaa; 
also limited number Second.

«33.00 to 'Antwerp—via All Route».
jMoncton, Aug. 11—(Special)—The St. John 

Marathons and the Victorias broke even In 
two ball games played here yesterday after
noon and evening. The Marathons won the 
afternoon game in a sensational finish by a 
score of 8 to 6, and the home team won in 
the evening a seven Innings game, score 6 
to 0.

It took eleven innings In the afternoon to 
When the Marathons

8
Mrs. G. Haimer. Newing

ton. Ont* writes: “I bave 
used Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawfeenryfor 
diarrhoea and never found 
any other to equal it.

There are many Imita-
d?mu°?b“ 800,1 “
, Manufactured t— The T. 
Mllbum Co., IJmifed, To
ronto, Out.

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent 
6t. John. N. B.Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. ID-Trne to the 

form they exhibited in the preliminary 
races of the annual regatta of the Na
tional Association of Amateur Oarsmen, 
yesterday, the Canadian entries today 
swept nearly everything before them in 
the finals.

All told the Canadian crews were first 
in four races, second in two others, and 
third in another. It was a notable fact 
that the visitors from the north either 
won or scored in every event in which 
they competed.

The Argonaut Rowing Club, of Toronto, 
made the best showing of any individual 
cir.b, this organization having three firsts 
and one^ second. The Argonauts won the- 
senior eights, one of the features of to- 
day'e programme; the senior fours rowed 
on Friday and the senior pair-oared shells, 
also rowed on Friday. Of the other 
Canadians, the Don Rowing Club, also 
of Toronto, won the senior double sculls, 
John O’Neill, of the St. Marys A. A., 
Ralifax, was second in the association 
singles on Friday, while the Argonauts 
were second in the intermediate double 
sculls, which race was won by the Un
dine B. C., of this city.

Senior international four-oared shell— 
Won by Seawanhaka B. C., Brooklyn; 
second, Ravenewood B. C., Long Island 
City; third, Century B. C., St. Louis; 
fourth, Mound City R. C., St. Louis. 
Time, 8.112-5. The Argonauts, of Toronto, 
did not start.

Senior double sculls—Won by Don R. 
C., Toronto (Jacob and Bowler); second, 
Nassau B. C., New York; third, dead heat 
between Bachelor B. C., Philadelphia, and 
West Philadelphia B. C. Time, 8.18 1-5.

Intermediate double sculls, final heat— 
Won by Johnson and McDowell, Undine
B. C., Philadelphia; second, Thompson 
and Toms, Argonaut R. C., Toronto; 
third, Koehler and Tonk, Nassau B. C., 
New York. Time, 10.35 2-5.

Senior eight-oared shell—Won by Argo
naut R. C., Toronto ; second, Potomac B.
C. , Washington; third, New York A. C. 
Time, 7.25.

Inter-city Octopede race between New 
York and Philadelphia—Won by Philadel
phia. No time given.

,St. Peters and St. Josephs are tie for the 
^ Inter-Society League championship and the 

winning of the cup. as was the case last year, 
will hang upon the reeiilt of a single game.

Saturday afternoon in a beautiful nine inn
ing contest last year’s champions defeated 
St. Peters by the score of 8-1. Next Saturday 
a battle royal is expected. Three games are 
scheduled , the two leading teams meeting 
the third and fourth place aggregations, and 
the final contest being between the old rivals.

Fully 2,000 people saw Saturday's game,the
Daniel

try.
I believe that an 

important means to that end would 
be the careful systematic teaching of 
«wimming as a part of the scheme 
of National Education In all pub
lic elementary schools, and would urge 
with all the force at my command that it 
should be so taught in all such schools as 
are within reach of the necessary bathing 
facilities.

I further believe that were the children 
so taught, the gain that would accrue by 
reason of their improved physique would 
more than off-set the loss of time taken 
from other school subjects, and, in fact, 
make it easier to teach them.

Recognizing the paramount importance 
to the nation of improving the stamina of 
its children, I believe that one great 
means to that end would be the training 
of the young of both sexes in the benefici
al art of swimming. I believe that swim
ming, properly fostered, would be of the 
utmost possible benefit to the children, 
not alone from the1 highly important effect 
Upon the frame by promoting the healthy 
cleanliness of the body, but also by stimu
lating a spirit of self-reliance, as, given 
equality of tip bringing, the child who can 
swim is usually stronger, healthier, and 
superior in self-reliance from that fact, 
to the child who has not so learnt.

While the municipalities throughout the 
kingdom are vieing with each other in 
the provision of baths, the population as 
a whole are not making sudi full use of 
the opportunities afforded them as would 
be the case were they systematically 
taught swimming in their youth. The 
idea is far too prevalent that bathing 
should only be indulged in during the 
summer months. This is reasonable so 
far as open, water is concerned, but it is 
a great mistake with regard to enclosed 
baths, with the water at a temperature 
of 80 degrees, fah., and every dressing 
cabin heated by steam. In fact during se
vere wintry weather a swimming bath is 
about the most comfortable place I 
find. Frequent visits thereto, with the in
vigorating effect of a cold shower, tone 
the skin and render one less susceptible 
to colds and chills. The practice of swim
ming produces the mdst beneficial results 
on the respiratory organs, and thereby 
facilitates the circulation and purification 
of the blood. Those persons who attend 
the baths during the 
will be stronger and % 
who do not. The exercise of swimming 
all the year round .strengthens, the whole 
system, and puts the body in such a state 
of purity that it offers no foothold for the 
germs of disease.

I desire to emphasize the importance 
and necessity of .swimming forming a part 
of the school curriculum in winter as well 
as summer. Under the London Educa
tional authorities girls as well as boys are 
taught swimming during the winter, and 
from a physiological point of view, no art 
has a more strengthening and refreshing 
influence on body and mind.

No harm can come to those who swim 
during the winter, providing they dry 
their hair and bodies properly after leav
ing the water; in fact it is an art excel
ling all others in keeping one fit during 
the most severe weather by promoting res
piration, circulation and warmth.

[Between 6,000 and 7,000 lives are said 
to be annually lost by drowning on the 
coasts and inland waters of the United 
Kingdom. A great proportion of this loss 
would be prevented were the art of swim
ming more generally known, and the prop
er methods of rescue and resuscitation of 
the apparently drowned better understood 
and practised. To acquire the ability to 
save life from drowning ought to be the 
chief aim of every swimmer.]

RAILROADS
decide the contest, 
went In for their ninth Inning the score stood 
four to two against them. Timely hitting 
netted two runs, tielng the score. There was 
no more scoring till the eleventh, then loose 
playing by Moncton and timely hitting by the 
Marathons resulted in four runs. In their 
half of the eleventh the best the Victorias 
could do was two runs, leaving the score 8 
to 6 in favor of the Marathons.

Bradbury, the former Moncton player, was 
given a rousing reception by the fans at his 
first appearance at the bat. The reception 
had' a bad effect as he struck ‘out. Coates and 
Gilmour were the battery for the Marathons 
in the afternoon, and Smith and McKie tor 
Moncton. In the evening the Victorias turned 
the tables on the Marathons administering a 
shut out The home team'made one run in

1 1
■

perfect, 
very satisfactory, 

won the game with

weather conditions bei 
Smith, as umpire, provi 

McGulggan practically 
his superb pitching. He struck out six men, 
was fairly steady and kept the boys in gretu 
and white down to five scattered hits. He 
received good support from the fielders and 
the team play was perfect. '

Howe was not in his usual form, being 
very mild
“Sandy" Breen’s batting was a feature, he 
sending the ball out five times in a total of 
five times at bat. Four were good clean hits, 
one the only two-bagger of the game. Conboy 
gained great applause by a splendid 
catch of Rogers’ line drive.

St. Peters made their only score in the 
eeventh Inning when Howe got a base on 
balls, advanced to second on Rogers’ line 
drive to centre, went to third on Donnoly's 
tacrlflce hit, and was forced home:

The score and summary is:

ed :

.1
JBETWEEN

MONTREAL urf VANCOUVER 1Mother’s Pride ;

and was touched for 12 hits. PMIfK EXPRESS IMPERIAL UNITES 
Lines Mesfreal daily LewaNenertaMeRy 
•Ll0.18a.m. Cnetbu ai 10.10 a.8k Celebes 
aid Pma Statuett. aid PaJaeeflwpere. 
ToarblStepenfaes. Tswrt# Ames Si». 
Wed.„ftLndSai , '.Mee. »d Them.

I
Her loaf of bread, isn’t it ? 
Makes no difference who 
comes in, "mother always 
Jikes to have good bread. 
She strives hard making and 
baking, when really she 
shouldn’t.
if more mothers would try 
Scotch Zest Bread for a 
while, they’d feel a great deal 
happier. ,
Because, with Scotch Zest 
Bread in the house, there’s 
an assurance of good bread 
always.
Scotch Zest Bread 
comes next to your own 
bread,mother, the loaf looks 
like it; it’s moist, light, white 
and c can.
It’s realty worth your while 
to try it !

the first and five in the fifth inning, 
visitors failed to tally. The battefy for the 
Marathons in the evening was Mooney and 
Roates; for the Victorias, Gallagher and

but the
one hand

1

NKW-tRAlSrEastern League—-Saturday.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 5; Providence, 3. 
At Rochester—Montreal, 2; Rochester, 3—13 

Innings.
At Buffalo—First game—Buffalo, 4; Toronto, 

2. Second game—Buffalo, 5; Toronto, 6.

Eastern League Standing.

7TRANS»€AIM&A LIMITED^

Leaves

St. Josephs.

AB. R. H. SB.
Cregan.........................5 0 1 2
Long ...................... 5 12 2
Simpson.................. 3 1 0 0
Harris .....................4 0 0 0
McDonald 2 3 1 1.
Breen........................... 5 1 6 0
Conboy.......................5 1 1 0
Mills.......................... 4 110
McGulggan .... 3 0 1 0

36 8 12 5

PO. A. E.
Nonsense Jingle5 3 0 i00 3

7 0 0
1 0 0 mxut&àVGm 

momtkealtot 
is trouts

Won . Lost. P.C. I0 04
1 0 0 :Toronto .. ..

Buffalo .. ..
.Newark .. a.
Providence ..
Jersey City .. .. .... 46 
Baltimore ...
Rochester .
Montreal ..

56 34 .6222 0 2
54 37 .593 ;7 0 0

0 3 0 -.. 48 43 .527
T. a Howaa),MM.^rtwte

we-jan*-*»
47 45 .51027 9

145 .505
St Peters.

AB. R. H. SB. PO. A. E.
Domoly...............   6 0 1 0 9 0 0
C. McCormick.. ..5010100
Small..., -...................3 o 2 o l o o
8. Mahoney ....5 0 0 0 3 31
Dover..............................4 0 0 0 2 2 0

»t. McCormick.. ..3 0 0 1 2 1 1
Hodd...............  ..2 0 0 0 1 0 0
Howe.............................. 2 1 0 0 0 1 0
Rogers............................4 0 1 0 6 3 0

33 1 6 1 24 10 2

45 47 .489A 39 55 .414
HOTELS........ 28 57- .329

ROYAL HOTEL,SENECA WINS
EROM ADELE

<r
j

41, 43 and 454Un< Street,
St. John, M. 8.

Raymond & Doherty, Propv
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

;
v

Summary—Shamrock grounds, Saturday af
ternoon, Aug. 10th, 1907—St. Josephs, 8; St. 
Peters, 1. Bases on balls, off McGuiggati, 6, 
Viz., Dever, J. McCormick, Howe (2), Hodd 
(2); off Howe, 4, viz., Simpson, McDonald 
(2), McGulggan. Struck out, by McGulggan. 
S, Donnoly, Mahoney, Howe (2), Hodd (2); 
by Howe, 4, Cregan, Harris, Mills, McGuig- 
gan. Wild pitch, Howe. Passed balls,Rogers 
(2). Hit by pitched ball, by McGulggan, 
Email 1(21; by Howe, 3* viz., Simpson, Harris, 

DomIu. Double play, McGulggan and 
Ban to Slihpebh. Time of game—1.30. Ü1 
Daniel

Score by Innings—

American Boat faster in Light 
Airs—finish Thoughts Drift
ing Match—Adele Better of 
Start.

can

VICTORIA HOTEL,
There was a big automobile 
That lost an important forewneei;

The chauffeur did ewear,
The boss tore hie hair,

And the pige they ran over did equeal.

King Street, St Jobs, N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Me
Rocheater, N. Y., Aug. UPTlochester 

ïaeht Club's defender Seneca this after
noon defeated the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club’s challenger Adele in the first of the 
series of races for the, Canada Cup. The 
Adele ’Was no match "for the American 
boat in the breeze which prevailed today 
and which at no time was stronger than 
nine miles,frequently dying down to three 

’PÜ mi*e3 and in the last hour of the contest di
minished to mere zephyrs, so that the last 
half of the home leg was really a drifting 
match. When the Seneca managed to 
creep over the line the Adele was a half 
mile in the rear and did not finish.

Today’s race for the Canada’s Cup was 
made possible by the courtesy of the Cana
dian yachtsmen in overlooking the viola
tion of the agreement by the Rochester 
Vacht Club in not filing plans of the de
fender and in waiving their forfeiture de
mand. The defender was permitted to be 
weighed and succeeded in qualifying.

Today’s course was triangular, seven 
miles to the leg, the starting point being 
almost directly out in the lake front from 
the mouth of the Genesee River. After 

I considerable jockeying in which Skipper 
P.C. Jarvis, on the challenger, seemed to ob- 
.728 tain the best of the situation and cap

tured the windward position, the racers 
591 crossed the line almost before the notes of 

the starting whistle had ceased. Adele 
455 crossed first at 1.00.25 and Seneca was 
445 only six seconds behind.

Seneca quickly obtained a slight lead 
257 after they had crossed the mark but soon 

gave way again to Adele, with her su
perior position.

At 1.15 Seneca began gaining on the 
challenger and at 1.30 there was only a 
ribbon’s width of water apparently be
tween the Seneca’s prow and the stem of 
the Canadian çhallenger.
«They were running fast, both pointing 

P.C. well into the wind and held a steady 
.010 course for the mark. The wind died down 
.603 considerably out in.the lake, being fresher 
.598 near shore.

At 1.45 Seneca began to show her abil- 
.463 ity to do good work to windward and she 
.429 outpointed and outfooted Adele at every 
.412 tack. She cut the challenger’s lead down 
.308 rapidly and was soon showing the Cana

dian her heels.
At 2 o’clock the defender had a lead of 

a mile and when Seneca reached the first 
stakeboat she was nearly seven minutes 
in the lead.

The turn was made Seneca at 2.35.20 
and Adele at 2.42.38. On the second leg 
with the wind behind them the 
made the pace a fast one for the second 
stake and Seneca turned it within the 
hour at 3.34.38.

Before the Seneca had sailed one-third 
of the distance on the third leg the wind 
gave out entirely. Skipper Hanan put out 
his spinnaker hut there was hardly suffi
cient air to flutter it. From this point 
until the Seneca crossed the finish line 
the race was a mere drifting match.

The official time:
Start—Adele, 1.00.25; Seneca, 1.00.31. 
Finish—Seneca, 5.58.22.
The second race will be sailed on Mon

day.

Smith. Attendance, 2,000. coldest of weather 
ealthier than thoseLONGBOAT AFTER 

WORLD’S RECORD

UNION BAKERY,1
123456789

Bt. Josephs..............J 0104000 X— 8
St. Peters................. .0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 8—After vot
ing not to change its insurance rates, sel
ecting Montreal for the 1909 convention, 
and electing officers, the International 
convention of the Catholic Order of For
esters completed its business late tonight 
and adjourned sine die.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
The DUFFERIN,The league ntandlng Is:

122 Charlotte Street.Won.
Bt. Petére........... . .. ....13
Bt. Josephs.. ..
Bt. Roses................
F. M. A.’*.............

Fast Indian to Try to Lower 
Four Mile Walk, Paced by 
Fastest Runners.

Foster, Bond a Co.
Kind Square, St. John, N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - • Manager»

13 5
9....10 

.. .w 1 .05318

National League—Sunday.

At Chicago—First game—Chicago, 1; 
delphia, 0. Second game—Chicago, 1; Phila
delphia, 0.

At St. Louis—First game—Boston, 4; St. 
Louis, 5. Second game—Boston, 0; St. Louis,

At Cincinnati—First game—Cincinnati, 6; 
Brooklyn, 1—Second game—Cincinnati, 1; 
Brooklyn 2.

He is SafePhlla-
: Government will interfere with it.” 

“What is it?”
“I am making corn-husk mattresses. 

There are only seven of us manufacturers 
in the country, while I am the only one 
of the seven ,who puts in the cobs along 
with the husks and have my own little 
Trust.”

“What the devil do you put the cobs in 
for?” asked the other as he remembered 
his boyhood days down on the old farm.

“To massage the back while you sleep,” 
replied the other. “Biggest success of the 
decade. Orders ahead for a year. Can’t 
get half cobs enough, and have to put in 
the butts of cornstalks and cabbage 
shanks.
will consider me a Trust or a Sanita
rium?”

The other made no rply. He was a 
man of dignity, and feeling that his dig
nity had been' insulted he arose and drop
ped off the car.

“I see,” said the anxious looking man 
to his fellow-passenger of the placid coun
tenance, “that the Government is going 
for the Trusts pretty heavily?”

“Yes.”
“It is tackling the railroads, the Sugar 

Trust, the Oil Trust and the Tobacco 
Trus.”

“Yes, I see that.” ,
“And it is getting decisions in its favor 

right along.”
“It certainly is.”
“Do you think the government will 

keep it up?”
“Bound to, sire-bound to. The people 

demand it.”
“Then it will eventually be good-by to 

the Trusts?”
“It surely will. If you are in a Trust, 

sir, you’d better get out from under be
fore it is too late. There will be a big 
tumble before another year is over.”

“Urn. Well, I’ve got a little Trust of 
, and I’ve been wondering if the

Clifton House,
74 Princes» Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street^St 
Jehn. N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor

At the Toronto police athletic games at 
the Island on August 21, Tom Longboat, 
the Indian runner, will attempt to beat 
the world’s record for a four-mile-run. He 
will be paced by four of the fastest men 
in Canada. In addition to this, there is 
to be a five-mile open rare.

4.

National League—Saturday.

At Chicago—Philadelphia,
• At St. Loilis—Boston, 2;

At Pittsburg—New York, 3; Pittsburg, 2. 
At Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati, L

National League Standing

i: Chicago, 2. 
St. Louts, 3.

SHRUBB AND LONGBOAT.

An effort is being made to match Al
fred Shrubb, the English long-distaoe pro
fessional champion, and Tom Longboat, 
the Canadian champion, at the annual 
games of the New York Caledonia Club 
at Maspeth, L. I., on Labor Day, Mon
day, September, 2.

Shrubb is entered in the one, two and 
five mile races, and special inducements 
will be offered to the Indian runner to 
compete against the English runner.

DO YOU BOARD?V <

Won . Lost.
Chicago.. .
Fittsburg .
New York
Philadelphia .................. 53

46

75 28 ATHW VICTORIA HOTBb-^AN mpixai 
XV Heme top the winter. Warm, Wl59758 39

58 40 Do you think the Government
«rate tor eervtoe rendered.55243

Brooklyn
Cincinnati

55 248,258 Prince Wm.SU, SL John, A &.
J. I* MeOOSKHRT Wi «PROPRIETOR

45 56
Boston . .. 
St. Louis ..

. . 38 61 383
27 78 [Persons wishing to receive instruction 

in correct swimming and life saving may 
communicate with Prof. Wilkinson at 545 
Main street.]

COAL
TO GO TO JAMESTOWN.American League—Saturday.

At Washington—Washington, 1; Cleveland,!. 
At Boston—Boston, 4; Chicago, 2.
At New York—St. Louts, 7: New York, 6. 

Second game—St. Louis, 6; New York, 6,
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 1; Detroit, 0.

American League Standing.
Won . Lost.

JOE KERR.my own

Mr. T. C. Flanagan, president of the 
Irish Canadian A. A., has announced hie 
intention of sending Longboat, Coley and 
O’Rourke to Jamestown for the Septem
ber games, in the event of a Canadian re
presentative team not being sent.

All Coal ReamedTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREROBBED TWICE IN A WEEK
before delivered to all custom* 
ers. Best qualities handled.
Phone Main 1X16 GEO. DICK,
44 Brittain Street Foot of Germain Street

‘1S?ÜMrs. Pace of North End is inward a
Detroit . . . 
Philadelphia. 
Chicago .. , 
Cleveland .. 
Nevy York , 
Boston .. .. 
tit. Louis .. 
Washington

58 37
Luck.QUOITS. 58 38 FV61 41 -4 -’J-V?The Algerines, of Carleton, won back their 

lost laurels on Saturday evening by defeating 
the City Stars three games on the West End 
grounds—score, 21-10. 21-5, 21-17.

A single hand quoit tournament is in pro
gress on the West End grounds. Suitable 
prizes will be awarded the pitchers finishing 
first and second. The following is a sum
mary of the score to date: Robert Freeze, 33; 
Oscar Ring, 30; Tilley, 28; Len Lord, 26; L. 
Estabrooks, 13; B. Keleher, 11; Brown, 7.

Capt. Tilley and B. Keleher proved a 
tower of strength to • the Algerines Saturday 
evening. The Algerines may play Fredericton 
this week.

LV57 43 .570
OTo be robbed twice in one week was 

the experience of Mrs. Catherine Pace, 
who keeps a small grocery store at 664 
Main street. Last Wednesday evening 
Mrs. Pace went out of her shop into the 
living rooms in the rear, and when she 
returned after a few minutes she found 
that $3.25, which had been in the till, was 
gone. This loss was felt by Mrs. Pace, as 
her business is small but the matter was 
not reported to the police and an effort 
was made to keep it quiet. Care was 
taken, however, to prevent a repetition of 
the theft, but by Saturday Mrs. Pace 
grew less careful. At 820 o’clock Satur
day evening she went iiÿo the room off 
the shop and says she was away just one 
minute and a half. When she returned 
with a lamp she discovered that $15,which 
had been in the till was gone.

The store of Mrs. Mary Cunningham, 
next door was also visited Friday evening 
and about 15 pounds of tobacco stolen. 
The police are investigating into the rob
beries.

BRIDAL ROSES45 62
ÇV. - & r y-42 56

40 57 v4j For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets mad* 
In the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; also 
Plant Food.

: 29 ' 65 [<?

\ * H. 8. CRUIKSHANK.
Store—169 Union street
Conservatories—Lancaster, opposite Cedar"

Bill Cemetery.

The Newman Brooks and Hillsides, of Car
leton, will struggle for supremacy on the 
Hillsides’ grounds on Friday evening. James 
Tracey, who won the quoit championship of 
Carleton by defeating Oscar Ring, may be 
called on to defend his title.

PUMPS.SWEET
CAPORAL

•y-uracers V

«umSrid
Receivers, Independent Jet Condenser» and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cons' 
trlfilial Pumps, Steam and Oil Separator».

V

TENNIS
CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS. E. S. STEPHENSON St CO.,r> 17-1» Nelson street. St. John. N. B. :a.George Wright of Boston yesterday tele

graphed E. S. Glassco, honorary secretary 
Canadian Lawn Tennis Association, stat
ing that Miss Sutton, the world’s cham
pion has confirmed her promise to be 
present during the week of the Canadian 
and international championships, cbm- 
mencing Aug. 20, at the Queen's Royal, 
M iagara-on-the-Lake. Canadian players 
should appreciate the fact that the Can
adian championship event will in future 
be for Canadians only, just as the golf 
championship is played. The events for 
Canadians only will commence on Mon
day, Aug. 26, and be run off if possible, 
before the international events.

Classified Advts, Pay-✓

m Cook’s cotton Root Compound!
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
tOniy safe effectual Monthly 

a «JRegulator on which women can
I __ JTr depend. Sold in three degrees 

of strength—No. 1, $1 , No. 2, 
\ kiJy vA 10 degrees stronger. Ç3; No. 8» 

F*' •f for special cases, 85 per box, 
> r Sold dv all druggists, or sent
/ VT prepaid on receipt of price.
# X*. Free pamphlet. Address : THI

(MoTMEDIOWFC0..T0fïCVTn {formerlyTVtndiaf

V
Moral Courage. «V

THE OAR
NOW AFTER WEBB.

Laugh like a boy at splendors that have fled. 
To vanished Joys be blind and deaf and 

dumb.
My judgments seal the old past with its 

dead
But never bind a moment yet to come.CibàheheS SYDNEY, N. S. W. Aug. 8-Tressider 

of Newcastle has challenged Webb of New 
Zealand for the world’s sculling champion
ship. Webb has accepted, and names the 
Wanganui as the scene of the struggle.

August 12, 1676—Two hundred and thirty-one years ago today King Philip’s 
War was ended by the death of Philip in a swamp.

Find another Indian.

Right side down, against chest.

Dost thou behold thy lost youth all aghast?
Dost reel from righteous retribution’s blow? 

Then turn from blotted archives of the past. 
And find the future’s pages white as "snow !

Art thou a mourner? Rouse thee from thy 
spell!

Art thou a sinner? Sins may be forgiven ! 
Each morning gives thee wings to fly from 

hell.
Each night a star to guide thy feet to 
Heaven?

ANSWER TO SATURDAY'S PUZZLE*

Telephone SubscribersHow the Scrap StartedSTANDARD X
FHE RING PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIEJ 

Main 1791-11 Day, Alex. O., Residence «

Main 1593-11 Heenan, W. J., residence, 464 
Main St.
Wright S1t,red’ reSlden°e’ * 

213-11 Van wart, J. R., Grocer, 12( 
Bridge 8t

Main 1593-Q White, D., residence, 474 Mats 
St., number changed from 
Main 877V21 to 1593-21.

A. W. McMACKIN,
T ocal Man asm*.

Jones stepped on Smith’s favorite corn, 
and of course there wae trouble. What 
Smith needs is Putnam’s Com extractor— 
that painless remedy for corns and warts 
that cures in twenty-four hours. Put
nam’s is the old stand by. Try it.

OF THE CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. 'Gang Fight Aug. 23.
Lob Angeleg, Cal., Aug 19—After a 

hasty conférence yesterday between Joe 
Gang, Thos. McCarthy, manager of the 
Faeific Athletic Club, and others, the 20- 
round contest for the lightweight cham
pionship scheduled for August 16, and 
later called off, was reset for August 23.

WORLD Medal Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high shell, and. water front................;.____ «18.00
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . ..
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good aa new.

Main 658-
.«20.90

Main
The mineral output of British Colum

bia in 1906, was valued at $24,980,546, 
against $22.461,325 in 1905 and $18,974.359 
in 1904.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.Edmonton city merchants will fight the 
early closing by-law, believing that the 
law discriminates and is unreasonable.

’Phone 1780.

August 7th. 1901.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. MONDAY. AUGUST 12. 1907.
Dent’s Elbow 
Length Taffeta 
SILK GLOVES, 
Black and White, 
$1.50 pair.I Macaulay Bros. 4 Co. |

6
BUTTERICK’S 

PATTERNS. 

Complete Stock

CONSIDEREDTHE WEATHER"• ■JSB.'Sf sssrsa?DOWLING BROS Coats.
• Maritime Provinces. SSSSSSwEB

^Synopsis—Rain has fallen again In nearly 
all parts of the Maritime Provinces, wh"eM 
In Ontario many localities are auflertngtron» 
drought. Winds to Banks and AmeHcan 
ports, moderate to fresh Berth to southwest 
Sable Island east. 12 miles, cloudy. Point 
Lepreaux, east, 12 miles, fog.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Monday, August 12, 1907. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 7 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 
Temperature at noon '*
Humidity at noon .. , •• •• •• , d
Barometer readings at noon (sea level ana 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.82.Wind at noon—Direction southeast, velocity 
8 miles per hour. Fine. _Same date lasyrear—Highest temperature, 80,

D. L.r HUTCHINSON, Dlreetor.

THE CLAIMS

HALF-PRICE SALE Entrance from King Street, through Main Store, to SECOND 
FLOOR, where we are conducting business, during 

repairs to our MAIN STORE.

Now Showing a Full Stock of Our Own 
Special White English Longcloths,

Fine, Medium and Heavy Qualities. Absolutely pure and thbroughly shrunk.
“TIMES’” LONCCLOTH, a medium and heavy make of cotton' ^lt^ for a ®3 

and Children’s wear, easy to wash, 36 In. wide. Prices 11c, 12c, 13c, 14c.
“ QUEEN’S OWN,” medium and very fine cloth, a most desirable f°r , n er*

wear Easy to wash and will not shrink. 36 in. wide. 15c. 16c, 18c, 22c. yard.
ENGLISH WHITE TWILL NIGHT SHIRT COTTON, soft finish; 18c. yard.
RISK LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS-Most complete stock of Women's Plain, Initialed an 

Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs. Direct from Belfast, Ireland.
Women's Rough Washed, Hand Embroidered Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs, .Script Letter, at

Handkerchiefs, Rough Washed, 1-8, 1-4 and 1-2 Hem,

Claims for Extras by Contract
ors for Water Extension 
Taken up by Water and 
Sewerage Board.

Following our usual custom at this time of year, 
clearing out certain lines of Summer garments at halt

we are

now
price.

include Costumes, Coats, Shirt-Waist Suits, A special meeting of the water and 
crage board was held thin morning to con
sider the claims of the contractors on the 
water extension. It was decided to re
commend that No. 1 section of McArthur 
& McVey’s contract be taken over by the 
city and the balance due the contractors

P Dr. Pugsley acting for McArthur A Mc- 
heard with re-

79 sew-
The lines

Children’s Dresses, Whitewear and Lawn Blouses.
Ladies’ Shirt Waist Suits, 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and up- lowest, 58.

wards.
Children’s Gingham Dresses, 50c., 75c., $1.00 and 

$1.25.
Ladies’ Light Tweed Coats, $4.00 to $7.00; worth 

$6.90 to $14.90.
Two (only) Light Grey Tweed Costumes, sizes 34 

and 38, at Half Price.
Ladies’ Trimmed Corset Covers at Half Price.
White Lawn Blouses, an immense variety, at 50c., 

75c., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

LATE LOCALS Vey, appeared and was 
ference to their claims for extra® on No. 
2 section. The feeling of the aldermen 
seemed to be, however, that they should

Sr.’S?. ïh? sa
trip this morning. with re8pect to the Mooney claims, it

was suggested that No. 4 section be con
sidered separately, but it was decided that 
the matter should be dealt with as a whole.

It is probable that no further consider- 
ation will be given the claims until Messrs 
Mooney make a move.

The I. C.R. pay chects for July arrived 
this morning.

<$>

■ t»<$■
Major J. Twining Hartt, Major Fred 

Hartt, Major W. Magee and Capt. H. J. 
Smith of the 62nd Regt. went to Sussex 
today to participate in the P. R. A. 
matches there.

---------------®-----------—
C. P. Rivers, assistant superintendent 

of the eastern division of the Canadian 
Detective Bureau leaves tonight for Mont
real. During his absence the St. John 
office will be temporarily in charge of 0. 
B. Kmery.

88c. half-dozen:
Women’s Plain, .Hem-stitched Linen

at 53c. 63c. 75c, 80c. for the half-dozen. = .
' Women’s Sheer Linen. Fancy Embroidered, Handkerchiefs, 40c. to $1 25 each.

DOWLING BROTHERS, Mid-Sommer Bargains. You Can Save 25 to 50 per cent.HAD LONG SEARCH 
fOR MISSING WIFE

COLORED and WHITE WAISTS, 39 Cents to 59 Cents Each. 
CORSET COVERS, 19 Cents, 27 Cents and 35 Cents Each. 
LADIES' UMBRELLAS, 49 Cents and 69 Cents Each 
CORSETS, All Sizes, 35 Cents, 40 Cents and 49 Cents pair. 
LACE CURTAINS, 29 Cents to $1.45 pair.
ENGLISH WASH GINGHAMS and PRINTS, 9 Cents yard. 
MEN'S REGATTA SHIRTS, 39 Cents each.
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, 19 Cents each.
MEN'S 35c. TIES, only 19 Cents each.____________

95 and iOl King Street. <$■
Halifax Man finds Missing 

Spouse and Companion Work

ing in St. John.

On Saturday afternoon between three 
and four o’clock smoke was seen issuing 
from the yard adjoining the Mission 
Chapel on Paradise Row. Alex. Wallace 
went over from the I. C. R- freight shed 
and discovered a large bonfire, of wood 
soaked in oil. A barn was close to the 
blaze, and had - Mr. Wallace not extin- 

i guished the flames serious damage might 
have resulted. It is supposed that boys 
set the fire.

A j
After two months’ trailing, James Fran

cis Abriel, of Halifax, arrived here Sa
turday, and after a day’s incessant 
searching succeeded in finding his wit 
and the man whom he charges with the 
destruction of his home life.

Abriel, before marrying his present wile, 
was a widower, with three children, and 
since their ' marriage, twenty-four years 
ago, seventeen children have been bom to
them. . . j

On December 10, 1883, he married 
Phoebe Jane Mackay, who was m her 
teens. He was only eight years older, 
but was a widower, as already stated,
with three children. L®*1. 4]fl1 hla wlf®

..... and when Mr. Abriel located his
he reported the matter at police 

headquarters.

CLEAN PERSONALS
Judge Gregory is in the city.
R. E. Coupe, druggist on Main street, 

arrived home today from a trip to Eng
land.

Frank Fitsmaurice, formerly. in the 1.
C. R. employ, but now superintendent of 
the New London division of the N. Y. N.
H. & H Railway is in town.

R. S. Barker, private secretary of the 
lieutenant governor arrived in the city to-

Thos. ByBlair arrived home on the Boe- 
toh train this mproing.

Richardson arrived in the city
________lericton today.
E. W. McOready, editor of the Daily 

Telegraph returned today from a trip to 
Montreal.

Miss Tuck returned home today on the 
Atlantic ■ express.

Mie. W. B. Howard was a passenger 
on the incoming Atlantic express today.

R. St. J. Freeze was registered at the 
Canadian office, London, the week ended 
July 30. . .

John Lowry, of the customs service, is 
seriously ill at his home.

Edward Goughian, of the C. P. R-, has 
gone on a trip to upper Canada.

W. J. Dyment of the C. P. R. staff who 
has been visiting St. John for the last 
five weeks, left Saturday evening for his 
home in Montreal.

Walter H. Belding, who spent the lat
ter part of last week in Annapolis and 
Digby, came over in the steamer Prince 
Rupert on Saturday and left on the C. 
P. R. for Toronto to resume his duties 
in the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. McCafferty have 
gone to Upper Gagetown on a vacation.

Mrs. Frank Phipps, of Hopkinton 
(Mass.), is spending the summer with rela
tives in St. John and Fairville. Mrs. 
Phipps was formerly Miss Annie Sharp, of 
St. John.

Miss Lizzie Dalton has returned to her 
home after a pleasant visit of two weeks 
to her aunt Mrs. George Garnett at Gar
nett Settlement. '

Alex. Corbett manager of the Union 
Clothing Company is in the private hos
pital where he )iae undergone 
tion. He is progressing favorably.

The big sale of all odds and ends ofi 
suits continues all this week at J. N. Har
vey’s stores in the Opera House Block. 
Read his ad on page 4 of this issue.

H. H. Harvey, formerly manager here 
for the Bank of British North America, 
is in the city the guest of H. B. Scho
field.

S. L. Kerr came over 
on Saturday. .

Miss Edna Fitzrandolph of this city is 
visiting friends in Yarmouth,

SWEEP CHESTER BROWN, - 32 and 36 King Square

Ladies’ and Children’s While and Colored Sunshades .
i.

During this week we 
offering some 

special bargains in all 
lines of summer foot

wear

left him 
man

> White Linen Sunshades left. Plain, Hemstitched 
embroidered at $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50, '

are WEDDINGSBishi Just a few Ladies
Linen at $2.00; Fancy 
which is much below the regular prices. Children’s Sunshades from 25 c to
90c. Fancy Chech Ones at 25c. Plain White, With PrM EdgeatJSc. 
White, Shy, Pink and Cardinal all PriUed Top at 60c; Fancy Prilled Top 
With Small Boscbud Pattern at 70c. in Pink, Shy and Mauve.

fro
Mullin-McGoldnck

An event that has'been anticipated with 
a great deal of interest by many people 
takes place this afternoon at five «clock 
in Holy Trinity church, when Miss Kath
erine MeGoldrick, second daughter of Al
derman John MeGoldrick, Will become the 
bride of Frank T. Muffin, of the whole
sale grocery firm of Elmore A Muffin 
South wharf. Rev; Father Walsh of 
Holy Trinity church, will perform the 
ceremony in the présence of a large num
ber of invited guests and friends.

The bride will be attired 
of white silk, crepe de Chme over silk 
with veil and orange blossoms, and will 
carry an amethyst résary, the gift of her 
aunte Mrs. M. A. $fi*gah, and a shower
TbréSt'l* Miss Donilda 

Gaslongway, of Hatband she wffi wear 
pale blue chiffon dSMfela silk, trvmme 
with duchess lace and a hat with Prince 
of Wales plume of corresponding shade. 
Her bouquet will be of pink roses.

The groomsman will be Dr. D. J. Mul- 
lin, brother of thé groom.

The bride will bé given
faTher: ushers will be Cuthbert Morgan, 

Fred. J. Doody, George Wesley and Ar
thur O’Neil.Following the ceremony ? reception 
will be held at thé home of the bnd , 
Rockland Road, which has been hand
somely decorated for the occas'0nJ? Js0 
dersen, the florist. A luncheon will also 
be served, and the happy <f>uple. 
on the 6.40 train ,for a tpp to Boston, 
New York and other American cities.

The wedding gifts were both numerous 
and costly. The groom’s gift to the bride 

a gold bracelet ret with amethysts 
and pearls; to the bridesmaid »

llhl cheque o^genlro» pm^nions ’̂ 

On their return home the newly wed
ded couple will reside in St. John.

WATERBURY ROBERT STRAIN $ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.

ALUMINITE
in a costume

WINDOWS Preserve
Kettles

RISING
genuine

Fire Proofaway by herSALE OF
FRENCH CHINAWhite Lawn Waists. Cooldng Utensils

We have placed on sale today our entire stock of WHITE AND COL- 
„ Y!,6 toItctc sreatly reduced prices. These waists are all this 
son?goodfa^areu^ate in every particular. Sizes to suit everybody. 

Buy now-Prices will never be more in your favor.

------ IN-------
SAUCE PANS, COFFEE POTS,

WATER KETTLES, ETC., ETC.

OF ALL KINDSsea-
on opera- ,

Now 42c.
60 and 65c. Waists...............
70 and 85c. Waists..............
$1.00 and $1.10 Waists .. . 
$1.25 Waists .. •• •• ••

. $1.35 Waists.......... » ..............
$1.50 and $1.60 Waists ..
$1.70, $1.76, $1.85......................
$2.25 Waists.... •••• •.• • 
50 and 55c. Colored Waists
76c. Colored Waists.............
$1.10 Colored-Waists ....

158c.
82c.

.. 89c. was

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd.98c.
$1.10
$1.25

from Yarmouth$1.49
39c. limited,

85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess Sl
Market Square, St John, N. B.63c.

79c. ;;

metal workers picnic
The Sheet Metal Workers held their 

first annual picnic at Log Cabin Fishing 
Club grounds on Saturday. The day was 
pleasantly spent in baseball, foot-ball and 
quoits. Athletic sports were also hqld in 
the afternoon. The events, winners and 
prizes they secured went as follows:

100 Yd. dash Is, E. Case, clock, donated 
by Emerson & Fisher; 2nd, S. Sweeney, 
sportsman’s knife; 3rd. M. Doherty, pock
et knife. ,

Fat men’s race, 1st. Mr. Crawford, box 
cigare; 2nd. J. S. Brown, one pair sox.

Three-leg race, let. S. Sweeney and G. 
Tait, pocket knife each.

Invited guests’ race, 1st. S. Hanney of 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., box cigars; 2nd 
J. E. Wilson, base ball.

Hgp, step and jump, 1st. S. Sweeney, 
carving set, donated by T. McAvity & 
Sons; 2nd. M. Doherty, copper kettle, do
nated by T. McAvity & Sons.

The judges of the sports 
Paul, J. S. Nobles, J. E. Wilson, S. 
Drury, S. Hanney and the committee of 
management E. Evans, o. Winchester, G. 
Tait and W. Allan.

serious Riot inS. W. McMACKIN, ASSYRIAN COLONY
$5, 7.50, 10, 12!A1NCOATS, now(Continued (rom P*«« Ü________ „

who has figured before 
another victim.

I’Phone Main 600.S35 MAIM STREET. Sadie Thomas, 
in the public eye,
Seeing the excitement she got mixed up 
in the melee, only to receive' a stunnmg. 
blow from a living :missile, inflicting an 
ugly star-shaped gash above the nght eye 
which penetrated to the bone. H r 
dition is regarded as very *>n°us and aV 
out midday it was nmjôred that she was

dDdr Lunney had his hands full from 

early morning until 10 dclock in caring
^Sullivan5 was hustlcl -from the centred
police station to the hbsp.te 1, and Fred 
and Anthony Isaacs are in Jal1- • 
ney «y ****££ Tund Tn ht 

held!’and plaster was applied for the pre-

^The call for the police came at « to 
morning. It was reported that two worn-

in the Assyrian colony wsre bleeding . ^ 
to death. Sergt. Campbell and Patrolmen 
Scott and McCollom visited the ho™e °f 
Mrs. Thomas and found her con
dition already described. The arrests loi

10rhdose whose n*mce appear on the aroÿ 
book at police headquarters are: John Sul
livan, aged 25; Raymond agedH,
F. Thomas Simons, aged 21, Freffi Isaacs, 
aged 25; Anthony Isaacs, aged 2^ Ores. 
Bcchara, aged 18, and George Retirera, 

aged 45.

was Coats May Come, and Coats May Go, But 

This Popular Style Seems to Go Op Forever.

—Trrp app’dragon* FOR THIS, OF COURSE, and here are a few: T ^ormüuJqua?i?y on every wearer; Adaptability to all kinds of weather 
e j m and Easiness for travelling or workday use. Smart Appearance at all 

times-in short, a stylish outergarment that serves all overcoat purposes in sunshine 
or downpour. What could be more useful ?________________

Men’s Straw Hats 
Exactly Half-Price

Plenty of ti™e J” wear a StrewJIatyet^-------

1.2 5* I 
- i.oo» I

%

!

■V Three-Dollar Hats for - 
I Two-Fifty Hats for 

Two-Dollar Hats for 
One-Fifty Hats for 

■ one-Dellar Hats for
73C.

Flowing Skirts. 
Manly Shoulders. 
Shape-keeping. 
Showerproof.
Full Lengths.
Best Trimmings. 
Fin? Tailoring.
M. R. A. Reliability.

50c. E. W. Exclusive Tweeds. 
Rich Cheviots.
New Worsteds. 
Light and Dk Grays. 
Fawns, Browns. 
Novel Stripes.
F’cy Mixtures.
Self Colors.

were
PER CENT. DISCOUNT.Outing Hats and Caps at ao

All Children s Straws at HjH-Prce.
NEW STAND “«8

Men’s Linen

h
tv at our

COMPLAINS OF DELAY

. ANDERSON & CO.,

LEMONS

The Editor of the Times;
The world is coming to an end just as 

soon as the sun has time to absorb it. The 
sun should get a move on if it wants to 
get ahead of St. John city in paying the 

due to the land owners for the Loch 
water extension. But I suppose

i

sum
Lomond ----- .
the council looks at it in the light that 
the recorder must do something for his 
money and they make him put up a fight 
against the man who earns his living by 
the sweat of his brow, the -Tionest farmer. 
Talk about the czar of Russia, as the 

he ain’t in it with the

k

fVERDELLI SUMMER LEMONS

rodioranges
80 and 100 cnnnl 

160 count R0DIS

GRAND LODGE I. O. O. F. j
small boy says, 
council of St.' John.

(Acadian Recorder.)

BLACK RIVER.

John A. Sutherland, F. A. Scnven, Nel 
son Conrod, James Halhday, Ewan More 
risen and VV. M. Goudge. Besides the 
above the foUowing grand lodge officers 
will go from Mystic; Deputy Grand Mas
ter, W. S. Rogers; Grand Treasurer, 1. 
A. Balcom. ____

$5.00. PROBATE COURT
The last will and testament of the late 

Charlee Long was admitted to probate this 
morning and letters testamentary granted 
to hia sister, Mary Long, the executrix 
named in the will. The estate consists of 

John Kerr,

best value
If you are contemplating a vacation trip, this is your chance.

----- CLOTHING DEPT.-----
Gold Crown 
to the Gty.

We Make 
the Best $5.00

Valencia Onions M M t* ••P’Ç®
,. M M L LOS

.. 30c.
Teeth without Plates .« ••
81 w'èr^nd’otljer^lling"tnm .. » 
Teeth Bxtimcted WlthSlt PliB .. .. 
Consultation............................ ...............r

Tim FAMOUS HAIM 1HBTHOD.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd.$1,500 personal property, 
proctor.

F. L WILLIAMS GO., Ltd Sir Thomas Shaughnesey says C. P. R. is 
extensive operations

TheNo tobacco is grown in Egypt. 
Khedive has forbidden its cultivation.not figuring on any 

in western. Out***'*Boston Dental Parlors. rPrincess Street.
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